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Gus says city offleials may 
have overlooked the outside 
chance that Carbondale's 
c~nsus figurH are off because 
sonae people prefer to be 
counted as living almost any 
other place. 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Thursday, August 28, 19110-Vol. 65, No.4 Southern Rlinois University 
Sign-up continues for the unregistered 
By ScoUCaftOil 
Staff Writer 
The carbondale Post Office 
reports that 646 men have 
registered with the Selective 
Service since draft registration 
began in July. 
Carla Olkoski, post office 
district examiner, said that was 
the total as of Friday. 
Registration is continuing for 
those who have not registered. 
Draft registration began for 
the first time in five years on 
July 21, and all19- and 20-year-
olds were to register within two 
weeks. 
Following that period, the 
Selective Service grarted a JO. 
day grace period lor men who 
could not register because of 
reasons beyond their control. 
Selective Service spokesperson 
Marjorre Davidson, said. 
Failure to register within the 
grace period could result in 
prosecution, Davidson said. 
Selective Service will release 
preliminary figures next week 
reveal; 11g how many men 
complied with registration. 
She said it is impossible to 
determine how many men have 
not ~tered in a college town 
Residents reluctattt 
. . 
to get 1n on census 
Ry Tony Gonl011 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale residents who 
were not coo.,ted in the 1980 
U.S. Cen.'l'us count are not 
exactly beating down the ~ 
to City HaU to lUI out a ,._ so 
that they can be ~ntl'd. 
Donald Monty, assistant city 
manager for community 
Related story 
Even though some of the 
persons not counted in April 
may have been SIU-C students, 
Monty said that an exchange of 
information between the 
University and the city woold 
not be ol any value ia lhe at· 
tempt to bring the population 
figure up. 
The c-. a-u a:lteria 
for registering a per:son 1n .the 
total make it almost 1mposs1ble 
for a secondary source to 
n 25 identify a person as a reside!'t. 
-clJilf' The minimum amount of In-
formation that the Census 
develOPment, said that _onty two- Bureau requires to Coull£ a 
of the forms. wh1ch are person as a resident is name, 
available f'!f people who W!re age. sex and race. Monty_ sai~ 
missed dunng census~tmg collection of such information IS 
last spring, had been fill~ out the Census Bun·au's respon-
since they became available sibilty and that the city and the 
last week. . f th University will not become 
Two estimates 0 e involved in it. 
population of Carbondale. one 
by the Census Bureau and one No a~Aolute deadline for a 
by the city. may show as many person to register appears to 
as 2.000 people that the Census have been established by the 
Bureau did not count Census Bureau. but Monty 
Although the Census Bureau pointed out that the Census 
has removed all its field Bureau must prepare a final 
workers from Carbondale, report on population for the 
Monty said that the bureau h~d President by the end of the year: 
noti(ied him that some of 1ts 
employees were beginning to 
make phone calls in the area 
trying to track down ~ 
people not counted by the April 
1 deadline. 
The short forms available at 
City Hall can be picked up by 
persons who think they were not 
counted in April any time 
during regular business hours. 
Government offers help 
in paying tttility IJills 
like carbondale because of the 
transient student population. 
She said it is especially difficult 
to determine how many 
students were in town during 
the summer when registration 
began. 
Once registration is com-
pleted, the next step will be to 
track down those men who 
didn.t register. 
"We don't anticipate having 
any difrreulty finding these 
people," Davidson said. 
"Anyone who thinks we can't 
find them isn't being realistic." 
The Selective S.•rvice hasn't 
By Kann Gullo 
Staff Writer . . . 
Low-income fam1hes m 
Southern Illinois may be 
eligible to receive up to $100 
from the federal government to 
help pay high utility bills caused 
by the heat wave this s~~m~. 
ministration in Chicago. 
Simon's office apparently sent a 
news release about the funds to 
local media offices and the 
information was publicized 
before regional offices of the 
CSA were notified, Stewart 
determined what methods it 
will use to lind non-registrants, 
but there are many resources 
available to find them, she said. 
High school, motor vehicle, 
Internal Revenue Service and 
college records may provide 
useful lists olt9- and 20-year-old 
mt:n for the Selective Service, 
Davidson said. 
The high school and motor 
vehicle records will problably 
provide most of the names the 
Selective Service will be pur-
suing, she said. However, she 
said the Selective Service may 
· have to file a petition in federal 
court to gain IRS records sinc:e 
they are protected by privacy 
laws. 
II the Selective Service at-
tempts to get a list ofl9- and 20-
year·ol«ts from SIU-C, it will 
have to get a court order to do 
so, Roland Keim, aaudale 
director of admissiona and 
records, said. 
"Our policy does not permit 
us to give a list of 19- and 20-
year olds to anyone," Keirn 
said. "It's been our potic:y since 
1972 not to give out reewds on 
students unlesa it applies to 
financiAt Aid eligibility." 
·~~.·'? 
~ 
.. 
The bulk of $1.8 MilliOn In 
federal grants alloted to Illinois 
under the Low Income Energy 
Assistance Program will. go to 
Southern Illinois, according to 
u.S. Rep. Paul Simon, 0-
Carbondale. 
However. the funds will not be . 
distributed for another month, 
said Bennett Stewart, coor· 
dinator for the energy 
assistance prograf!~ of the 
Community Serv1ce Ad· 
sa!~we informed regional 
directors Aug. 21 that they can 
begin taking applications for 
the mn11ey," Stewart said 
Wednesday. ''The grants are 
processed and signed, but the 
money won't be available for 
another 30 to 45 days." 
The funds are part of a 
,...am established la~t.winter 
to help low-income families pay 
Glad J!atter 
cCOIItiaued 8D Page 3 
Marion prisoner support groltp State and Nation 
plans 110-mile protest walk Bnmb in Net·ada rasino explode• 
STATELINE,Nev. <AP>-A bomb, ~laced in. ~ Lake Tahoe 
casino with an extoration note demanding S3 milbon, exploded 
Wednesday with a loud blast and columns of smoke. 1bere were no 
immediate reports of injuries but damage at Harvey's Hotel· 
casino · was extensive, police said. 
By Dean A ... • where the lfOUP will stop. She 
S&aff Writer said she wants to "bUild a 
A n•mile walk to focus at- movement for human and 
tention on alleged "in- democratic rilhts." tern~~ation by torture, cruel Myers calfed the Marion 
punishment and excessive facility a "modern, 
prisGil sentellc:es" at the U.S. technological, behavior control 
Peniten~ at Marion wiD prison." f:':. ud ~~~ro;:th ~s!J~ 1be walk, which has pined ·~ . • S1QIPOI't from about 25 religious, ~ ...., DWDmum sec:unty ciVil rights ud prison support 
facilil)' ~ 13. IJI'OIIIIB will stop in carboiKiale 
Jamne ~n •. a mem~M:r of the Sept. ·1i and 12. Myers said the 
Southern noJS ~ommtttee to group will have a raUy Sept. 13, 
Support the P.:anon Bro~~. • tile ninth anniversary of the 
an mmate support group, sata '"Attica Massacre," to "protest 
the walk was P~ ~.protest prison oppression." She ~ ~ of the pnson s control predicted a turnout of 1,000 u~tt. E_gan ch!'rges that people at the Southern DJinois 
pnsoners m the umt have been baric Bam four miles south of 
subjected to "brainwashing and I!~ ' · · interrogation by torture... IllinoiS 13 on IllinoiS 148. 
Audrey Myers, co-chairman Prison spokesman Ron Beai 
of the National Committee to said Wednesday the prison wiD 
Support the Marion Brothers, not aUow the protesters on 
said she hopes to gain support- prison property. The peniten-
and walkers-in the nine towns tiary is located at the center of a 
950-acre government reser· 
vation. 
"AU their arguments-about 
the control unit and beatings-
are nothin(l; new," Beai said. 
"We've lieard all those 
arguments before. And we'U 
just stand on our previous 
statements on those issues." 
Prison officials have 
repeatedly denied allegations of 
inmate abuse. 
U.S. District Judge James 
Foreman said, in the Bono vs. 
Saxbe case, that the prison 
administrators "see it as their 
mission to inflict suffering upon 
prisoners, rather than simply to 
keep them in custody," and that 
conditions there are "pur· 
poso::iully miserable and 
dehumanizing." 
The decision is being ap-
pealed by the Justice Depart-
ment's Bureau of Prisons. 
The blast was heard at 5:43p.m. COT, ending a tense stalemate 
that had lasted since the bomb was found in a second-Door office in 
the hotel early Tuesday. 
Extortionists had left a type-written letter demanding S3 million 
and a helicopter. Douglas County Sheriff John Maple had earlier 
refused to say whether authorities bad attempted to make the 
paJoff. 
t:arter, ReOf!an arJlue debate details 
WASHINGTON <APl-President Carter and his Republican 
challenger, Ronald Reagan, were locked in a fierce debate Wed-
nesday over how, when and with whom to kick off the HJ80 
presidential ~mpaign debates. 
Both sid\1!5 were insisting they're eager to debate each other, one 
on one, but they were stymied over whether independent candidate 
John B. Anderson ought to be included in the opening forum. 
Their disagreement left uncertain whether carter will reach 
agreement on any of the debate invitations from the League or 
Women Voters, the National Press Club or other organizations. 
Ethopia itu•ades nei~Ihborinll Somalia 
City studying mortgage loan plan 
NAIROBI, Kenya <APl- Ethiopian infantry forces backed by 
combat aircraft invaded northwestern Somalia early Wednesday 
and fighting was in progress along a 27-mile front, Somalia ·s 
Defense Ministry claimed. 
The announcement, distributed in neighboring Kenya by 
Somalia's national news agency, said the invasion started shortly 
before dawn when Ethiopian infantry units croaed the border and 
Ethiopian warplanes bombed at least five towns in the nor-
thwestern region of the northeast African C\hllltry. 
By Meledy Cook 
Slall Writer 
Headway was m•lte by the 
City Council Monuay night 
toward comoleting a p~ to 
provide lower. down payments 
and interest rates on home 
mortgage loans in Carbondale. 
· Proposed changes were 
discussed to the original 
"Carbondale Plan" under 
which tbe city would issue tax-
exempt bonds to generate 
::!l:fe ~~ndatbe. Di1cu~sion 
ra~~q maxunum 
lao amount to 1115,000, in-
c:reasiJIC tbe maximum annual 
income -eligible for tbe loaDs to 
$30,000 and possibly providing 
either an interest rate discount 
or having a higher loan limit for 
applicants with plans to buiJd 
hOmes fueled by solar energy. 
Finalization of the plan had 
been delayed because of in-
troduction in tbe U.S. House of 
Representatives of legislation 
limiting tbe issuauce of such 
bonds. However, the Senate bas 
indicated it will take DO action 
on the measure this year, in 
effect, "III'Ovidinl DO limitalicJD 
on tbe isSuance J such ~Jet~*," 
aeeordiJI& to • ~ by City 
.Manqer Carroll Fry. 
'lbe plan to fUWJCe martpae 
~~~ 
~@@~ 
TONIGHT 
we 
Proudly present 
The 
Bryan Lee Show 
HE"'S BACK! 
"THE BLIND GIANT OF THE 
BLUES" ••• BRYAN LEE 
a veraatile, aoulful 
Rhythm lc Blues 
Band 
611 S. lllinios 
The Somali claims could not be immediately confirmed by in-
dependent" sources. 
borids was originally presented 
.to the council in 1979 as a means 
to encourage home ownership 
for low- and moderate-income 
families, to meet the need for 
housi.l'lg loan funds by local 
lenders and to help maintain an 
active real estate market in 
"this inflationary period with 
rising interest rates," the 
report said. 
Poli.h •rtike leader• daim t•irtory 
"Final conclusions.. regar-
ding the plan will be diacussed 
by the c:GUDcil at its Sept. 22 
informal meeting. l'inal 
IUidelilles are expeded to be 
apprOYed when the couneil 
meets Oct. I. 
IAWWICMII 
GDANSK, Poland <API- Polish strike leaders claimed victory 
on their major demand - indepenlient trade unions - in 
negotiations Wednesday. If true, tbe agreement could signal tbe 
end of Poland's worst labor crisis in a decade and give workers in a 
Soviet-bloc state their own unions for tbe ftrst time ever. 
At about the same lime in Moacow, the otrlcial Soviet aews 
lleDCY issued a touch conuneatary attacldal "ati4Gclaliat" 
elements within Poland thllt it Aid were 1triYiq to push tbe Soviet 
ally "off the BOCialist road." 
GIEEI< SALAD (With Feta cheeR. 
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with 
wiffl~ spices and MrVed on 
natural Pita bread) 2.25 
Greek olives, anchovy) 
Sm.l.40 
l .. t.l5 
GYROS PlATE :I.CIO 
SUVlAI<I (Gr .... Shish Kabob) 1.90 
t<EFTES (Greek burger) 1.80 
SPANAKOPITA (Spinvch pie with Feta 
cheese) 1.45 
IIDI OIIDIIII 
MUSHaOOMS (home-made) 1.25 
ONION IIINGS(home-made) .80 
FIIENCH FliES .65 
u::-(l .,...,. ..... .., ... , ... 
.UW.Y 
.~ .... 
tt.n--. 
!!!!!!!! 
IAI<lAVA ilayered with IIIIo. 
walnuts and honey) .15 
YALATOPITA .75 
SOfT DIINICS 
lEER (Michelob. Heineken) 
WINE (loditis-Greetl Rose) 
116 South Illinois Avenue Carbonclale. II 
Welcome Back 
Special 
-FREE HAIR ANALYSIS-
f 457-2523 l 
•Halntyllna Hrs: Mon. 9-5 
Tues.-thurs. 9-8 
Fri. 9-6 
•Hair & Sldn Analysis 
•Nutrition Consultation 
ad good thru 9/~ 
Sat. 9-5 715 S. University 
(on the island) 
Simon sees tough re-election fight 
hecltnse of local 'Republican •trend' 
Hy Millf' :\nlon 
Staff Wrilf'r 
lJ .S. Rep. Paul Simon says 
::::~:ea"!~r~!~:~h!r~;~;· f:; 
the 24th District seat in the U.S. 
House more difficult for him in 
the upcoming general election. 
Election 80 
business you have to do what 
you think is right ... 
The switch in support to 
Carter came only after it was 
clear Kennedy couldn't get the 
Democratic nomination, be 
said. His main concern now is to 
~~J:if;~~rc~~~~~~f!~o~~ 
Ronald Reagan this fall. he 
added. 
Simon characterized his race 
against Republican opponent 
John T. Anderson as "tougher 
than usual" because of a 
"Republican trend in the 
district," and also the 
similarity of his opponent's 
name and that of independent 
presidential candidate John B. Simon said Carter "would not 
Anderson. win" if the election were held 
Moreover. Simon said he ·is today. but that once voters get a 
unsure what effect his past chance to compare the 
support of former presidential Republican and Democratic 
hopeful Sen. Edward Kennedy candidates. support for Carter ~~~~=~!ut~ C: will grow from a "reflection of 
his own re-election plans. :~:~ atoRd:~~tf!n~i.dency will 
rive out of nine justices over the 
age of 70, there is definite 
possibility that several 
vacancies will occur within the 
next four years, he said. 
"I'd l1ave much greater 
confidence in five Carter ap-
pointees than I would in five 
Reagan appointees... he said. 
Simon said the candida«J¥- of 
independent John Anderson "is 
going to fade somewhat. People 
don't want to waste their vote on 
him." 
Unlike other pre-convention 
Kennedy supporters who 
jumped to the Anderson camp, 
Simon said that that kind of 
support by him would just be 
"helping Reagan.·· · 
IUSPS 169.2201 
"I don't regret it •supporting 
Kennedy 1... Simon said from Simon said he is concerned. P:•blisht>d da1lv m tht> Journalism 
his office in Washington. for example. about the kinds of and l::&.>ptian Laboratory. t>•u:ept 
"Whether it will hurt me Supreme Court justices Reagan Saturday· Sunday· l'niversity politically, I don't know. In this would appoint if elected. With "at"alions and holidays by Southt>m 
llhno1s l'niverslly. Com-Go .,n .. nmenf tO hnlp pay br•tts mumcations Building. Carbondalt>, 
., ..::; • , ..::; Ill. 52901. St>cond clao;s postage paid 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
I Continued from P~ge u received about 100 calls, mostly Editorial policies of tht> Daily 
for hfgh heating bills. Stewart from senior citizens. following Egyptian are the responsibility of 
said. Under the program. a distribution of Simon's news the t>ditors. Statemt>nts publisht>d 
family of four must earn $8,SOO release. Cordelia Scott, director do not reflect opinions of the ad· 
or less to be eligible. A (amily of the office. said. She said she :;:~ru~~!~::!t~r any dt>partment of 
may receive $100 for payment of was told by the CSA in Chicago Editorial and business office is 
utility bills for cooling purposes, that the program was to start located • in Communications 
he said. July I. Building. North Wing. Phone SJ&. 
In Jackson County, the funds "AU the counties in the area. 33~~~~r;;;· ~~~-af::C;:9ofr!i~~ wi 11 be distributed by the have been confronted l'ly the year or Slo f..- si~ months in 
Northeast Com m unity same problem." Scott said. Jacit!IOII and surTOUncling_ 1:0unties. 
De elorment Congress the "Someone jumped the gun and $27 50 per y .... r or Sl4 ror ,..,. months 
regiona CSA orfice locat~ in . got ltle information out before wilhan IlK- l!mtt>d States and 140 per 
Carbondale. The office has we k,new , .. about it." ~-:;:_: ~:;:1x months 10 all 
... 
Dan skins Lingerie lf3offl 30-50%. 
Assorted bra's 
and panties Assorted leotards ALL and tights 
SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
50%-70% oHI 
................ 
...... 1: .. 1:. 
~eM S~QJAKE 
0 PRESENTS 1 4Hamms 
154 Busch & Oly 
504 Speed rails 
featuring 
FAUSTUS 
2UE.Moln t3.51cover 
ZA 
RAMSEY 
LEWIS 
ROUTES 
Buy_These Great 
TAPPANZEE 
COLUMBIA 
PHILADELPHIA INTL. 
R81eases 
-..,.: 
-lllly/OoelftoiMCo'lt"""' ........... 
n.-....er-.-Didl"he~"Go 
*ViE SP;ECI,AL 10RDER,* ..... 
... 
·-. 
DOONES8URY 
I6Qf7A6070 
PRACTr£ lOA/. 
IU.St&Mll 
AT RXR, MAJ1J<. 
" 
~tteiS 
University has him mad 
It's only the fii'St day of the 
semester and already the 
University bas my blood 
bailing. It was very helpful to 
read about all the rules and 
regulations of parking a bike 011 
campus. but it is lunacy to think 
there are enough bike racks to 
accommodate aU the bikes on 
campus. 
1bere are some places 011 
DJOIIW.~--n....,_..l pol•ey 
ot tlte ~ ,_,..,_ IS to ,_;de an 
..,.... -- - .... .dihWool pages ,.., d·--- ol - ond ideal by 
,....,. .... ----OpiniOnS ••. 
,....,. .., ,..... poees do nol 
~ twfl«f ,_ 1f1011'- ol .... 
un-.iflr codminiStroHon- Sif!Md 
~lcrlsOitfl_llar_,.....,., 
the '-'P'"- ol 1M -"-" Oftlr. Urt-
.,gn«~Hi_iOII...,....-0_... 
ol lhe _,......-, frll-iOI CommiU., 
..,,_. ~ - ..... ,.., editor 
,. c ...... ,.. Ml•tonol,..,.. ed·-· 0 
n.,_ stoH f~Wf~Jber. ,.,. _,.,. 
~,., ond o Journolillft Scflool locuiiJ 
campus where there must be 6 
millioo bikes for every bike 
space in the racks. So, what do 
we do with our bikes? Suspend 
them in mid-air? I certainly 
hope the Salutl Patrol will not 
be ticketing bikes that cannot 
possibly find a convenient and 
proper rack.-Tim Cawley, 
Juler, R..U.Televisloa. 
memb« 
lfTT(I$ I'OliCY·-l ...... 1o tlte editor 
""" be ,....,..,..., ..,. ,.,.., - .,.,_, 10 
tlte Mlitorool ,..,.e ed;tor .• _, 1247. 
Cammunicof•ons lltflets s'-•ltf be 
,,._.,,,__ doubl•.,..a. ond s"-ld 
1101 •••Md 250 -ds. All ,.,,.,. -
sub,«f to lld•••nsr ond tllos• wftlch t1te 
lld•tors co11s.dw libel- or ;, poor los,. 
will 1101 be published All l•lfws must be 
••lined II, '"- oulhors Stu<Mnts must 
,,;.,,,, '"-'"'-'.,.. by closs ond major. 
focviiJ .......,...,., br ,..,,. and def.¥· 
lrn•nl, ,.,..CICOCMmk stoH by pos•ti"" 
ond~,..,., 
What to write when the ideas 
for a column just don't come 
What's wrong with me? 
Some journalism students would go to great 
lengths to get the opporti.Blity I had throwD at me 
today, but I'm sitting here blowing it. I have the 
chance to say anything-well, almost anything-
1 good and well please, but my mind is as blank 
as the sheet of paper staring up at me from the 
typewriter. 
Since I can't think of ooe thing that I want to 
say. now is my chance to say many. 
I guess I could comment on the weather. It's 
certainly not the dull topic it once was, 
especially after this summer. Mother Nature 
was making headlines all over the country. But 
no, you're aU tired of reading about the beat 
wave, the devastating storms and Hurricane <or 
should I say "Himmicane"?> Allen. 
Doo't like that? I'll try another topic. 
How about the hassles of trying to gel 
everything done at Woody Hall? That might 
work except I have miraculously managed to 
avoid that building so far this semester. 
I suppose I could try something many of my 
teachers have used to kill time. 
I'll tell you a story. It happened to me last 
Friday and I was somewhat embarrassed. 
First graders can be expected to fall off their 
bicycles once in a while, but college seniors are 
supposed to be a little bit more coordinated. 
Enough said. 
That didn't work either. I only have one more 
real idea to try-food. I heard of a new diet while 
I was home during break. One of my friends sai:t 
he's on a seefood diel~erythhlg he sees he 
eats. 
On a more serious note, lei me give you some 
food for thought that I've collected over the 
years: 
Laughter is the shortest distance between two 
people. 
The more strongly one stands up for his rights, 
Cindy Hix 
Associate 
Editorial Page Editar 
the more likely he is to fall down on his duties. 
Strange how much you've got to know before 
you know how little you know. 
Don't find fault-.find the remedy. 
The most difficult secret for a man to keep illl 
his opinion of himseU. <Please don't yell at me 
for saying "man" instead of "person."> 
Tomorrow is the biggest labor-uving device 
ever invented. 
Doing beats stewing. 
Getting up early in the morning is merely a 
questi011 of mind over mattress. 
The only people to get even with are the ones 
who have helped )"OU. 
Temper is a valU3ble possession--4oo't lose it. 
Flattery is counterfeit money which, but for 
vanity, would have no circulatioo. 
Do you do your jlb well enough each day that 
you would hire yourseU? 
For every minute you are angry. you lose tlO 
sec011ds of happiness. 
Helen Keller said, "Use your eyes as if 
tomorrow you would be struck blind; hear the 
music of voices, the song of a bird, as if you 
would be struck deaf. Touch each object as if 
tomorrow your sense of touch would fail. Smell 
the perfume of Dowers, taste with relish each 
morsel, as if tomorrow you could never smell or 
taste again." 
Perhaps my food for thought wasn't the 
tastiest, but on a slow news day like this, you'll 
try "eating" almost anything. 
What does John Anderson offer? 
'Not too much' if you look closely 
Let me get back to Parson John. To John 
Anderson, that is, the peripatetic, renegade 
Republican on his presidential ego trip. At 
some point we have to take a critical look at 
the gent. What does he have to offer? 
The short, blunt and accurate answer is: 
Not much. The polls c011tioue to give him 20 
percent of the popular vote "if the election 
were to be held tomorrow," but if the election 
actually were to be held tomorrow, Parson 
John would wind up in a dead heat with 
Libertarian Ed Clark at maybe 3 to 5 percent 
instead. For this reason ooly, the Anderson 
candidacy has to be taken seriously. We have 
to look at his ideas, and to look at his record. 
Reading over a mass of material, I find but 
one novel idea in the Anderson campaign. 
This is a lousy idea. The gentleman proposes a 
new tax on gasoline of SO cents a gall011. His 
purpose is to induce conservation. But 
simultaneously be would cut Social Security 
taxes by enough to replace the higher tax. The 
blue collar worker would pay $400 a year more 
for gas, but be would save the S400 in taxes, 
thus precisely negating the conservation 
notion. And what would this cost the hard· 
pressed Social Security fund? The gentleman 
from Dlinois has been remarkably quiet 011 
this aspect of his plan. 
So much for the ideas of Jobn Anderson. The 
gentleman has no ~xecutive experience 
whatever. Outside the 16th Congressional 
District of Illinois, he never has been elected 
to anything. Earlier this year be ran in nine 
presidential primarii!S as a Republican; he 
lost every one of them. Even in his home state 
he finished 11 points behind Ronald Reagan. 
On April24, suffering the pangs of unrequited 
love, he picked up bis doll dishes and went 
home: He annOUIK'ed he would run as an in· 
dependent, thus pittiag himseU agai111t the 
nominee of his own party. 
In this summer of national discontent-a 
not unusual political malaise-the maverick 
Anderson has offered little more than his fair 
white body: He is an alternative to Reagan 
and Carter. He does have certain assets, 
though a consistent political philosophy is not 
among them. He is a fine orator, though be 
tends to get preachy, and he has served 20 
years in the House. What else is there? 
Let me harp on one part of the record. Three 
times-in 1961, 1963 and again in 196S-Jobn 
Anderson, the lawyer, sponosred a proposed 
constitutional amendment. He wanted to 
write into the supreme law of the land a 
formal recognition of "the authority and laws 
of Jesus Christ, Savior and Ruler of Nations. ·• 
Questioned about this bizarre proposition, 
Anderson has wafOed. He once said be had 
sponsored the resolution as a favor to an old 
minister; again, that someone 011 his staff had 
drafted it and that he had introduced it 
without much thought; still again, that he 
didn't remember why he had done it. 
The editorial staff of the Wall Street Journal 
recenUy pressed him. This was Anders011's 
answer: "Actually, I found out who did draft 
that. It was Senator Carlson ... Do you 
remember Frank Carlson? He used to be 
chairman on the Senate Post Office Com· 
mittee. Well, it was old Ur;cle Frank •nat 
originally introduced that amendment, I 
think, back in 1955. And nobody on the staff 
drafted it; it was just Mnded to me. I 
promptly forgot about it." 
But why, inquired a Journal editor, had he 
sponsored it three different times? This was 
Anderson's response: "You have been around 
Capitol Hill long enough to know that many, 
many resolutions are introduced and then, 
almost as a matter pro forma, a whole buncb 
of resolutioos are bundled up and dropped in a 
succeeding Congress by a legislatve assistant 
and not much thought is given to the mat•." 
All right. U Parson Jobn wants to lea1."P. 1t at 
that, OK by me. But I am reminded of samuel 
Johnson's comment 011 the person who saw no 
distinction between virtue and vice: Whea he 
leaves our houses, let us count our spoons. 
Many of us remember old Uncle Frank, a 
onetime governor of Kansas; a nice guy. And 
we all know gunc-ho legislative aides. But 
when a member ·of the House finds: no dif· 
ference between. •• re.sponaibililJl. : 'and 
irresponsibility,-somethiog ia. misaing.-
Copyright, 1!1110, Universal Press Syndicate 
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Actors' talents well above fluff 
of poorly-written 'SDlokey ll' 
_. - L . -- --------- ' r.cn.rr on.: 
By RUI Crewe 
Enlerlllinmot Ediler 
There's something really 
frustrating about "Smokey and 
the Bandit II," the latest Burt 
Reynolds-Sally Field, car 
crnsh-filled comedy. Reynolds, 
Field and co-star Jackie 
Gleason's talents are so much 
above this low-rent material 
that it's downright galling to see 
them waste their time with this 
fluff. 
CJreviewO 
"Smokey I," a smash hit a 
few years back, was a 
somewhat refreshing, light-
hearted success filled with car 
wrecks, a silly Reynolds-Field 
love story and Gleason's con-
stant mugging and cussing as 
Southern-fried sheriff Buford T. 
Justice. It never took itseH 
seriously and played as a full-
length cartoon starring people 
rather than an artist's 
drawings. 
However, "Smokey II" tries 
to make the Bandit <Reynolds> 
and his girl !Field> seem like 
Local rock band 
/[etlin{l in tune for 
free Friday show 
By Lillda Albert 
scan wrtter 
A ''peope hunt .. and a free 
eoncert by Rudy and the 
BcJuauetB have beeu scheduJed 
for F'rida7 evening in - effort 
to help SIU-C students make ' 
new friends. · • 
Loea) rock bud RudY ud the 
Bouquets, whieb lacludes 
sevei'al memben ~the old Dr. 
BclnlMY grcqt, will be per-
f~ in the FTee Forum 
Area at 8:30 p.m. Admission to 
the c:oacert is free. 
Sponsored by the OffiCe ~ 
Student Development and the 
Student Programming Council, 
the "people bunt" will begin at 
5:30p.m. in tbe Free Forum 
Area aCI'OSS from Pandnson 
Laboratory. Aceording to 
Joanne Granneman, assistant 
university programmi~g 
coordinator, students who WISh 
to partid~te in the event 
should register in teams ~ six 
at the Office of Student 
Development on the third floor 
~ the ~tudent Center before 3 
p.m. Friday. 
Granneman said each team 
wiD be given two hourS to 
search for individuals 
throughout the ~rea who fit 
various eategones, such as 
having a ~ific eye color or 
hair color. The team finding 
subjects in the most categories 
wiU receive a free month~ to 
upcoming SPC films. m the 
Student Center. 
real people through a series ~ 
poorly written arguments 
between the two. It fails 
mill4!rably. The film as a whole 
== :'.:.Tona a:dJLa:~ 
scenes strung together by a 
paper-thin scrint. 
"Smokey 11-r' begins with 
Reynolds' truck driving partner 
<Jerry Reed> accepting another 
offer from rich Texan Pat 
McCormick to transport illegal 
cargo-this time a pregnant 
elephant-at illegal speeds 
across state lines. 
Reed finds his buddy, who has 
just failed as a country singer, 
in a drunken stupor after Field 
had left him to again try to 
marry Gleason's d1m-witted 
son. Reynolds naturaUy needs 
an intense training program to 
cure himself of the DT's, so 
Reed calls Field and she again 
leaves junior at the altar for the 
Bandit. 
Once this excuse for a plot is 
out of the way, "Smokey II" 
simply alternates between the 
car crash scenes, expertly 
directed by former stunt man 
Hal Needham, and several aU-
tocHerious love scenes between 
Reynolds and Field. 
It seems that Field wants to 
settle down and marry while the 
Bandit would rather continue 
~~~O:!~~len! 
question the viewers will un-
doubtedly ask is, "Who cares?" 
The last thing people care 
about In a car crash tllm like 
this is development of 
characters. They've paid their 
hard-earned bucks to see 
smasb-up&, and plenty of 'em, 
not a bunch of silly dialogue 
scenes with virtuaUy no action. 
In .fact, ·why should such 
talents as Reynolds, Field and 
Gleason bother with these "junk 
food films" at aU? 
Reynolds is an underrated 
actor who can deftly handle 
serio-comic roles in such films 
as ''The Longest Yard," "The 
End" and "Starting Over." But 
he always seems to revert to his 
macho persona in such air-
headed entertainment nicks as 
"Hooper" and the "Smokey" 
films. He's better than this 
material and he knows it. But, 
he keeps doing it. That's awfully 
frustrating. 
Field comes off an Academy 
Award for her outstanding 
CContinued a11 Page n 
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Student Work And Financial Assistance 
SWPA 
A•llllllnol• ....,tlenb shoulcl•ppl" for • ,..._., 
llllnolsltat• Scholanhlp CommiHion Mcw •tary Award 
ISSC 
Apply as soon as possible, but no later than 
Oct. 15,1980 
All students should apply for a 1910-11 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant 
BEOG 
Applications can be obtained at the 
Student Work and Financial Assistance Office 
Woody Hall. B. Wing. Third Floor. 453-4334 
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I Jr• Quoin f(Jir 
Thursday-K C. and the Sun-
shine Band, 7 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 and $1l 
l'riday-Kenny Rogers and 
l>ott.e West. 6 and 9 p.m. 
Tickets are $9, $10 and $12. 
Saturday-Mac Davis. 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $7, $8 and $10. 
Sunday-S IV Day. Marshall 
Tucker Band, 8 p.m. Tickets are 
S7 and $8. 
Films 
Thursday-"Morocco." Gary 
Cooper and Marlene Dietrich in 
an early talkie about a 
glamorous woman in love with a 
Legionnaire at 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Sponsored by SPC Films. 
"The Groove Tube." An off. 
the-wall satire on tele\·ision 
programming complete with 
coverage of the "Sexual 
Olympics." 7 and 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission is 50 cents. Spon-
sored by SPC Video. 
Friday aad Satunlay-''Alien." 
A vicious outer space creature 
m('naces Tom Skerritt. Yaphet 
Kotto and John Hurt aboard 
their space station in this 
frightening 1979 film at 7 and 9 
p.m.. Student Center 
Auditoriwn. Sponsored by SPC 
Films. 
"Gimme Shelter." Fine 
documentary of th(' Rolling 
Stones· 1969 Altamont Speed-
way t•oncert that endt>d in a 
tr.1gic murder. Another feature. 
"Omega." will aso be shown. 
The shows start at It p.m. 
StudPnt Center Aurlitonum 
Sponsored b~· SPC Films and 
WIDB. 
Sunday-" Luna." Jill 
Kenny Rogers and Dottie W~t 
Clayburgt. stars in a story of 
incest. 7 and 9:30p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium. Sponsored 
bv ~PC Films. 
· .. \dmisston for all SPC Films 
is •• for studl'nts with sn; 
identific.-ation and 11.58 for non· 
studl'nts unll'SS otherwise 
nott'd. 
tir·e .UuHit• 
Free Concert-Rudy and the 
Bouquets. 8:30 p.m. Friday at 
:he Free Forum Area near 
Anthon\· Hall. Free admission. 
Sponsored bv the Student 
Programming 'council. 
Gatsb•; 's-Thursdav, The 
Fad: Friday afternOOn, Full 
Swing Ahead; Friday, WIDB 
Night: Saturday. WTAO :-.light: 
Sundav. Shakev Jake. 
The Great EScape-Thursday 
through Saturday. Brian Lee 
Show: Sunday, Gus Pappelis. 
H3ngar 9-Thursday through 
Saturday, Arrow 1\IPmphis: 
Sunday. The Scandal. 
Second Chance-Thursdav 
through Saturdav. 1-'austus. • 
Sgt. T.J. Mci-'Iy's-Thursday 
through Saturday, Thorn Bishop 
and Freewheelin'. 
."'ifll't'itl/ f~ l't' If I H 
"People Scavenger Hunt," 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Friday. Contact 
the SPC at 536-3393 for further 
information. 
Comm11nity access TV so11gltt 
lh \lpJoch· l'ook 
sia rr \\ ritEor 
If one l'Ommunity !!,roup has 
its way, Carbondale arPa 
residents may soon produce 
their own television shows and 
see them aired on cable TV. 
The group, following the lead 
of promoters of "community 
access" television across the 
C(luntry. wants to provide 
Carbondale residents with the 
chance 1o produce a program, 
air an opinion or just see 
themselves on television. • 
And while this may be a great 
creative outlet. it also serves as 
an excellent communications 
medium between Carbondale 
groups. student groups and 
students to townspeople. 
Charles Shipley. Chairman of 
the Carbondale Cable TV 
Commission, said. 
"Public (communityl access 
is vital to the comm1mity to 
keep it in touch with itself," 
agrees Anthony Espos1to. 
former SIU student and 
member of the group. 
But while the group's 
membt>rs are long on en-
thusiasm. th(''ll are short on 
nt'('essary Pquipment and 
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funding. Esposito said. They 
have no v1deo eqUipment now. 
but are exploring the possibility 
of obtaining some. 
He said the group was going 
to try to request funds from the 
city or a private investor. or 
may solicit used equipment 
from people who do not use it. 
The group's long range plans 
include setting up a studio 
where anyone can rent 
equipment at a minimal charge. 
Training programs and 
production services would also 
be offered to community 
organizations or to private 
citizens, Esposito said. 
The programs will then be 
shown on Channel 7. the 
designated community access 
channel for Carbondale. 
"From l'VE'ry indication they 
have given us. they would a1r 
our programs at no charge." he 
scud. 
The Carbondale Cable TV 
Commission. while not directly 
involved with the group, en-
c:oura~es the growth of com-
munity access programs in 
Carbondale to further cable 
TV's goal of better quality and 
community involvement in 
television programming 
Shipley !'aid. 
Are you looking 
for a church? 
with 
* Biblical preaching 
* Chrlst.centorecl worship 
* Warm fellowship 
Word of Life Fellowship 
Sunclay afternoon at 1p.m. 
Tu-.sclay evening at 7:30p.m. 
Meeting •t Eplpheny Luthenan Church 
1501 w. Chatauqua 
Nursery and Children's Services Available 
1':•.:•• e;. ll:nly •:ll,\'plian. August 28. 1980 
SI'ARDUSI' 
BILLIARDS 
HosR•Openecl 
For YOUR 
POOLEASUREI 
H7WISTMAIN 
~ew carbonda e 1 sc 00 non·trM!Itlonal education kindergarten through 
sixth 
IRIItglstr·•tlon for the 10-lhchool yeor Is now 
Call457-4765 for more information or stop by 
701. E. Pleasant Hill Ruad 
sft.UM 11t S.IUINOIS A VI. 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 
MICHELOB DRAFT 404 
PITCHERS $2.25 
Free Oly Dnaft or Sode WI A S.ntlwlch Purct.se 
Open Dally for lunch at 11:31 
Come and wotch TV on our wide screen television 
SPC Expressive Art 
(formerly lectures) 
Is looking for 
students interested 
in entertainment 
programming. 
Gaif4 experience in 
the area of Public 
Relations and 
Promotions. 
If interested 
call536-3393 
or attend an 
organizational 
meeting September 2 
6p.m .. Student 
'Center, 2nd floor 
Kaskaskia Room. 
Variety of sottnds on tap at T.J.'s 
An interesting combination of 
folk, rock and rhythm-and-blues 
sounds will be presented this 
weekend when Thorn Bishop 
teams up with Freewheelin' for 
shows Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at Sgt. T.J. McFiy's. 
Bishop, a Midwestern folk 
musician, last performed in 
Carbondale wh'!n he opened for 
John Prine at Shryock 
Auditorium in February. An 
amiable performer best known 
for his casual stage ap-
pearance, Bishop has written 
"Guadelupe." ··way t:p in the 
Sky," "The Street Where You 
Live" and many other songs. 
Bishop also produced 
Freewheelin's fi"St album about 
four months ag• . 
Freewheelin' is a name which 
should sound familiar to fans of 
live music in Carbondale 
because the group has per-
formed a! many of the down-
~~~r;.:i!~~ ~~~~f!~t-of 
'Smokey H' lorv-rent material 
(Continued from Page 51 
performance in "Norma Rae" 
with "Smokey II." She can 
certainly find a little high-elass 
work instead of this. That is also 
frustrating. 
A comic genius like Gleason 
isn't much of an actor but he 
certainly can do better than 
endlessly growling "sumbiteh" 
Saturday,Sept.6, 1980 
8:00a.m.-5:00p. m. 
Come to Room 21 l, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5 
to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admiHed on Sept. 6 
without the yellow admission form. 
Sponsoretllly 
MIDPIIEP 
School af Metllclne 
Early favorites get Hamho post spots 
By Dave Kane 
Staff Writer 
The Hambletonian Trotting 
Classic will end its 24-vear run 
at Du Quoin on SaturdBy with a 
field of 19 entries. The drawing 
for post positions was held 
Wednesday morning at the Du 
Quoin State Fair Grandstand 
with former St. Louis Cardinal 
star Stan Musial doing the 
honors. 
Since the field of 3-year-old 
trotters exceeds 16, two 
elimination heats will be run. 
Noble Hustle. owned by 
Californian Richard Staley, was 
listed as a 2-1 favorite on 
Wednesday morning's line and 
will occupy the post position for 
the first elimination heat at I :50 
p.m. The second heat, 
scheduled for 2:10 p.m .• will 
have Thor Viking at the p<JSl 
spot. Thor Viking, also a 2-l 
favorite. is one of four Hambo 
entries from the talent-laden 
Swedish stable of driver Hakan 
Wallner and trainer Jan 
Johnson. 
The top five rinishers from the 
two elimination runs will then 
be matched in the next heat. 
which is scheduled for 3:20p.m. 
to determine the winner. Since a 
horse must win two heats in 
order to win the Hambletonian, 
a possible fourth heat could be 
run at 4:40p.m.· 
This year's purse of $293.570 is 
the second-highe~~t in Ham-
bletonian history. 
Choctaw Brave drew the No. 2 
spot for the first elimination 
ht>at, and another product of the 
~~. wanner-Johnson stable. :'liatilf· Heel. will line up to the right nl Choctaw Brave. :'lio. ~ will rl{' Marino Hanover. No. 5 Wondt·r 
Child. No. 6 Devil Hanover. ~~~ 
7 Able Mission. No. 8 Final 
Score. No. 9 Balboa and :'\n. 111 
Speedy Bones. another Wallner· 
Johnson entry. 
In the second elimination 
heat. Demon Renavaeh drew 
the No. 2 spot. Dixon Hano\"l'r. 
the fourth Swedish entrv. drl'w 
No. 3. Nevelle Impulse"' No .J. 
l("onlinu~ on Pag• 2J 1 
Netters hoping for continuation of spring success 
By SceU 8laJu11er 
Aa•late s.-ts E .. w 
The SIU women's tennis 
team enjoyed the success it 
tasted last spring so much 
that tbe victories should 
continue Ibis faD, according 
to Saluki Coach Judy Auld. 
"Basically, I feel we can 
pick up where we left Glf last 
sprinl," Auld, entering her 
sixth year u co.dl, said. "I 
bad good doubles teams last 
year and that's Ioibi to be 
bard to replace, but we've got 
the people tft do it." 
Last ran. the Salukis were 
tennis' version of Murphy's 
Law, as injuries and illness 
contributed to a 6-12 dual 
meet record. But everyone 
was healthy for the spring 
sea11011, and the netters' slate 
improved to 9-2, including a 
respectable fourth-place 
fmish in tbe Missouri Valley 
tennis tournament. 
Three players-Fran 
Watson, who transferred to 
Eastern Kentucky and Mauri 
Kohler and Carol Fca, who 
lfaduated-are gone from 
that team, but Auld has 
confidence in the five 
retw'ning neUers and three 
recruits. 
"I feel we'D be in as good of 
shape as last year, if not 
better," she said. "I feel good 
about depth. We've eight 
RAQUET REnJRNEE-Debbie MartiD is •e of flve players who 
are relurniag from las& seaHD'S womn•s a-Js team. MartiD, a 
players who can step in and 
play." 
Holdovers from last year 
include seniors Debbie 
Martin and Jeannie Jones, 
juniors Tammy Kurtz and 
Mona Etchison, and 
sophomore Lisa Warrem. 
1be recruits are freshman 
Stacy Sherman from 
Set.anket, N.Y., and transfers 
Paula Etdli.son (no relation 
to Mona) from St. Ambrose 
College and Becky Ingram 
from the University of 
Al.:~rasaid she hasn't 
decided on her lineup yet, 
adding that the team has 
i-t actic:ed only since Monday. 
"U I go on the basis of last 
year, Lisa and Jeannie 
probably will be contending 
for the No. I spot." Auld said. 
"But that's not to say Stacy 
or Debbie couldn't work their 
way up." 
Warrem, a native of 
Mattoon, and Jones, from 
Anna, both played No. I 
singles last year. 
"I saw Lisa play this 
summer and I think her game 
has improved in that she's 
trying to move the ball 
around a lot more," Auld 
said. "Jeannie won some 
tournaments over the 
summer and I think that will 
help her confidence." 
Staff photo by Briaa Howe 
senior from Setanket, N.Y., saw extensive acli• for the 
Salukis, who were t-Z last spring. 
'Green' secondary is slowly ripening 
By Rod Smilll 
Sports Editor AJvin Reed and never won the job back. Caldwell said Payne and Furlong the 
When assessing the fortunes of thi& ~ttles for starting positions are stiU two seniors in the secondary are J~ed 
yea~·s Saluki football team, one of the gmng on at corne~b~ck, where the up to by the other defensi~ backs in 
maJor areas of concern is tbe defensive starters for the W1ch1ta State game drills and scrimmages. Carbondale 
secondary, where a large void exists · native Roger Ollie, a transfer from 
because of the graduation of aU four "We hat~en 't quite Independence, Kan., Junior College 
1979 starters. provides depth at the short corner ' 
The job of replacing cornerbacks aotten to Khere U'e Caldwell said freshmen William 
John Pal!fmO and Ty Henry, monster ,. 'lbomas from East St. Louis and Terry 
back AlVIn Reed and free safety Oyd u·ant tO L--: """'1., but J•lt Taylor from Youngstown, Ohio," also 
Craddock belongs to assistant footbaU UP J"'" could see playing time. Taylor has been 
coach and defensive coordinator Jim ~ I raising some eyebrows with his speed. Caldwe~l. . Jee ronfident about "Right now, we're learning how to Desp1~e havmg only. two defensive read certain cuts and how to prepare 
backs w1th g~me ex~nence returning, the Jour /IU)'S are put for an opponent, .. Caldwell said. 
Auld is hoping for im· 
provement from Martin. 
Kurtz and Mona Etchison. 
Martin always was in the 
lineup last year. while Et· 
chison and Kurtz played less 
"Tammy is a really good 
little worker," Auld said. 
"She wants to irnpn)ve. 
Debbie has changed her grip 
at the net, which should be 
very beneficial to her. She 
won't get caught out of 
position like she used to." 
Auld said Paula Etchison. 
Ingram and Sherman have 
played well, adding that she 
wouldn't be able to evaluate 
them until they are put m 
game situations. 
"Paula played quite a bit at 
St. Ambrose," Auld said. 
"Becky didn't play much at 
Alabama. but she's still an 
experienced player. And I 
wa~ pleased with what I saw 
ol Sherman the first day of 
practice." 
Auld said perennial power 
Northwestern, which SIU wiU 
play Sept. 27, once again wiU 
be the favorite to win the 
state championship. But the 
Salukis may get an idea 
where they stand Sept. ~­
when they play a 
quadrangular against 
Illinois, Illinois State and 
Western Illinois. Results of 
the match could affect 
seeding for the state tour· 
nament. 
"I'd prefer to have it a 
week later," Auld said of the 
all-Illinois quadrangular. 
"We'll go into it with less than 
two weeks of practice." 
the former Big Ten ~nte.:ception leader "Although we're inexperienced, we 
has .seen P~feS:S In .~s players and On the fie/d." do have good hitters " Caldwell added ). ' . . 1 : 
conf1dence m the1r abd1ty "W .....at be ' · · · · • -~ ....... . 
"We'vebeen If ~hard en.,.,.. oget tteronmtermed1ate ..... ',""' t f.:., ... ·-.'>·· . 
lhe back and theywor 1ng r . wilb _ .n. Caldwell routes and getting to the ball quicker " " , >-' ; · • , ... > · ·· '- · 
• are gett1ng better at · :,.. :~·..... .; .... :llo.!~"' · •· 
the d~ta~s." Caldwell said. "We 'lbe Saluki pa~ defende.rs ~iU be put ~·~~~ ; -;.:?4i. ,. ~~.-· :.~· 
haven t qu1te gotten to where we want Sept.&arestiUuncertain.JamesDavis to a testenlythisyear. W1chitaStateia ~ -~ ,f ~~, .: .. " _ 
to be yet, but I'll feel confident about a junior college transfer from cor: led by 19'i9's Missouri Valley Con-•.. ,. ·~ · •.· .. I . ,, .J'-.· ·.· 
the four guys we put on the field." feyville, Kan., is presently tbe starter ference "Newcomer of the Year," . ~ . . • . ~ ; ·: 
'lbe two returning lettennen are free for the wide side of tbe field. He is being soph~more quarterback Prince Me- , ·· . ~~'~<'t,t • . , 
safety Neal Furlong and strong safety, contested by sophomore speedster Jun~ms, who has aU the starting · . · ~t.:;·a; ,. ~. 
or monster baek, Trey Washington Walter Nuby. · receivers from last year's squad · ;.;t,;;;..lt" ··./!.• 
Furlong. a senior from Ladue, Mo .• w~ returning. SCaff photo lty Briaa H-e ~~~u~ntly used l_ast year in passing On the short lllde of the field, Fc~ns can see'for themselves how lhe Sltua~lou as a. fl~th pass defender. sophomore Eugene Walker is the seco~dary. is shaping up when the ~ashingten, a .JWUor from Oklahoma leading candidatt'. Walker, a walk~ SalukJS scnmmage Friday at3 p.m. at 
City .. Otlla .• began last season as the lastyear,hadagoodspringgamebutia McAndrew Stadium. Admission to the 
starting monster back, but gave way to being pushed by senior Ty Payne. practice is free. 
Pa .. 2-f. Daily Eayptlan. AIIRIIIIt 21, 19110 
OLLIE OOP-8alllkl aner .. ek Roger 
Ollie, a Ca ...... aJe •dve praclifts a 
''tip" drill .. preparaU. f~ SIU'I lint 
game, a r•d eantest wtlll tile Sfloeken 
of Wlehita SCate. 
,. 
Retarded couple seeks retu:rn 
of daughter to their custody 
EAST DETROIT. Mich. sultants Inc., a Macomb County Stephanie recently celebrated 
IAP)-8tephanie Diesing was 3 agencythatprovidesservicesto her first birthday. Her latest 
months old when poliCf" found the mentally retarded. "There's checkup indicated she was 
her, alone in an East Detroit no type of curriculum or growing normally and was 
house except for a watchful dog. program to educate the ahead ol h« age group men-
Her parents, both mentally developmentally disabled on tally. Since October, she has 
retarded, had gone to a dentist parenting." been living two miles away 
appointment. A solution was found with a from h« parents-at the home 
Tbe child, suffering from Red Cross baby-sitting course ol David's mother, Bernice 
malnutrition. was ordered normally aimed at youngsters Ferry. 
placed in the care of her aged 9--11. It c;overs ~uch LastMarch,Spierordered the 
paternal grandmother. That matt~ as nutrition, hygiene, Diesings to take parenting 
was
011
u months ago. cooking and home safety, says classes and ruled that they 
Wednesday. David and Red Cross spokeswoman Jane could visit Stephanie "as often 
Darothy Diesing kept another Reschke. . as can be worked out" to re-
appointment: They went to Both DaVJd, 30, and_ ~thy, establish family bonds. 
cuurt to ask a judge to give :r1, S~Je!~t ~~ of their lives m According to Devers, Ferry 
them back their daughter along state !nstJtutu~~~ and other initially resisted working with 
wilb a new chance to prove-- • • $Upervtsed facilities for ~ the couple-he said the Diesings 
tbemseJves as parents. mentally re~!'*d: They let. told him she had opposed their 
Before the hearing, their sta~ supems1on m 1976. On decision to have a child-but 
attorney, John Devers Jr., had Christmas_ Eve of that year, that their visits with Stephanie 
told a reporter: "They're afraid theyEa mhahmedhel. d jobs . • .. _ t are now averaging about one a 
that Stephanie doesn't know c as m u.., pa~ week 
them, that they will be but_ they are on public · 
strangers in her life. They have assJsta~ now • ~ys Devers. es.ta.Tbhll_ey 'cvoentabcet gwu•_ nth thteo c~~d 
"become very concerned about :rhe J?•es•ngs _ decb~ to be ish 
the time Stephanie has been out mtemewed, e1ther pnvately or and there's beginni"" to be a 
of lbeir home." at coou1. meaninl(ful interplay. ' he said. 
In a 15-minute juvenile court 
meeting, Macomb County 
Probate Judge Robert Spier 
extended the hearing an ad-
ditional 90 days. He said a final 
decision on Stephanie's custody 
would be issued when the 
Diesings have completed an 
American Red Cross child care 
course and resolve a dispute 
with their landlord. 
Devers said the Diesings have 
been withholding rent because 
ol tbe landlord's alleged refusal 
to make repairs on their rented 
bouse. 
"Tbe court and the Diesings 
are very happy that somebody 
finaBy has come up with a 
program to serve thetr needs," 
Devers said. "They want to do it 
because they feel it will benefit 
Stephanie." 
Last October, Spier removed 
the child from the Diesings' 
care on a negligence charge. 
Officers had found the child 
after the Diesings' dentist, 
worried when he saw his 
patients arrive together but 
without their baby. inquired of 
her whereabouts. Told she was 
home, freshly diapered and 
guarded by the family dog, he 
alerted police. 
The Diesings· case has 
highlighted .the issue of the 
rights of retarded citizens, who 
are entering everyday society 
in ever increasing numbers: 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE 
These items on sale now! 
Brittania Jeans ...................... $12.95 
Pillows ....................................... $3.00 
Sungiasses ................................ $1.00 
Carpeting ....... from $3.99 per square yard 
6x9 Tarps ................................ $10.95 
Bamboo Wind Chimes ........... $1 .00 
Bib Overalls ........................... $10.95 
Painter Pants (Smallsizesonly) ..... $4.00 
Chest of Drawers ................. $49.50 
Student Desk ......................... $49.50 
~I DAILY 
CLOSE~ SUNDAY 
.t.11 
NOinH Of CABONDAU 
r------ soc();;-------, 
I ON ANY ALl BABA I 
I SANDWICH OR PLATE I \,;---~--------------J 1C~..-•cwt......-
IJ2J-IJJ1 
201 S. ILLINOIS 54t-1023 
Texas Instruments 
electronic slide-rule calculator 
lad!-to-School 
Specl•l 
., ... 
"Your Calculator H-tlquarten ,. 
for Southern Illinois" 
• It Uftlftllhy ' 001111018 
!53&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
Michigan's "mainstreaming" 
of developmentally disabled 
persons has caused a drop in 
population at institutions from 
12,515 in June 1966 to 4,887 in 
Jtme 1980. 
'"'bere's a general assump-
tion that retarded people can't 
raise a family. l think that's 
simply not true," said Terry 
Hunt, assistant executive 
director of the Michigan 
Association for Retarded 
Citizens. 
ATctlS TONIGHT I . 
thom bishop ~ 
Nevertheless, the experts also 
agree that retarded people need 
help to learn proper child care 
procedures. And Devers said 
that help was hard to find-the 
available classes don't address 
the most ordinary procedures 
which retarded individuals 
must master first. 
··we're talking about getting 
down to basic parenting skills," 
said Bob Slaine of Life Con-
Page 8. Daily Egyptian. August :.!8, 1980 
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New Horizons Is currently looking for 
people to loin our commltt- In pro-
gramming for cia...., Mmlnan anti 
workshops for the ltle-11 school y-r. 
those lntarestM contact the SPC office 
at ,.Ut3 or stop lty the office on the 
thlnl floor Stutlant Center. 
CHICAGO CUBS 
vs 
ST.LOUIS CARDS 
~·11.00 
lacludee rouDd·trlp trudportatioa to 8UKb Stadium - a lop "'"""" oeu. 
Huny UJd stp up oa the 3rd noorar the SIUdel>t Ceat.or. UDi~'Y ~
0111ce-SPC Otrlc>e ar call $I8-33IICI tar mare lalarmllllan. 
.. 
~ 
Fest 
Powder Blue, 
Bras, 
& 
Katles& 
The Smokers 
Campus loat Docks 
Sat. 
Sept.6 
2p.m. 
thisnumbw 
to find out 
wfMit events 
are happening 
brought 
you by 
SPC 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:;:;iiiii;iiiiiiiii;iijiiiiiiijiiiiiii!ii .... iiil!" : 1 ; ; ~ '·, . 
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Shurtu~e ol r•lntt-s 
meaans no tif'kets 
lly A.Mrrw Strang 
staff Writrr 
Tickt>hng for unreRistert>d 
hicycles will not ht>gin for at 
lt•ast two W(>eks when the 
l' niversity expt'l'l" to replenish 
its supply of lit>ense plates. 
at·cording to 1\leri\yn Hogan. 
manager of the SIU-(' Parking 
llivision. 
The supply of bicycle license 
plates has run out bet>ause a 
shipment that was suppost>d to 
arrive in July has not t>ome. 
llogan said. 
Neilher the Saluki Patrol nor 
lheCarbondalepolicewi\1 ticket 
bicydes without plates until the 
new supply comes in. 
llowever. the Carbondale 
police have plates available and 
are stili registE"ring btcydes at 
the police station at 610 E. 
College St. _ 
There is a $2 chargt' and b1kt's 
must bt' brought to thE' station in 
order to bt' registert'd. Wht>n the 
l"niversity gets license plates. 
registration will resume at the 
dormitory dining halls. tht> 
Student CenlE'r. and the Parking 
I livision at Washington Square 
() 
City police are issuing war-
ning tickt>ls for unregtstt>rt>d 
htkrs in tht' mt>anlime 
."iluH•Iinp thn•tll.~ 
t•tul ;, ont• nrrt•st 
th :\ndy Strang 
starr M"riwr 
.-\n Sll'-C ~tudt•nt ''as 
arrested Wt'dn~dil\ ;tftt•r ht> 
allt>gedly threatt'nt>d tn "hoot 
~t·veral pt'Oplt• '' ho \H>rt• "'tting 
on a car that was pat·kt•d m 
fnmt of his house at :!tt7 W. Oak 
St. 
Carbondale policE' arrest~ 
Paul Templeton. 19. for 
aggravatf.'d assault at 2 :IIi a.m. 
Wt'dnesda)" Police also con-
riscated a shotgun that he 
allegedly was threatening the 
.,yople with. 
Templeton was taken to the 
Jackson Countv Jail to await a 
bond hearing.· 
Police said thev did not know 
tf Templeton ownf.'d the car. 
Group •·ritit·izf's 
propo!-Ot•d rult>!ii 
for nur!-iin~ honw"" 
CHJ('AGO tAPI - :-.ursing 
home consultants and residt>nts · 
rights advocates representing 
six Midwestern states have 
criticized a proposed federal 
"bill of rights" for nursing 
home residents. 
''In an effort to contain costs. 
they made proposals that are 
really untenable in terms of 
patient care." said Virginia 
Lawton, executive director of 
Illinois Citizens for Better Care, 
a non-profit nursing home 
resident advocacy group. 
Tile regulations. proposed by 
the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, deal with 
g<:idelines that nursin!e hon:tes 
would have to meet to rece1ve 
M~care or Medicaid funds. 
They would bar facilities which 
do not provide such basics as 
privacy or decent food from 
receiving ft>deral funds. 
While speakers at a depart-
lllt'f'll-sponsored public hearing 
praised the agency's effort to 
proted residents' rights, they 
l"riticized several otht>r 
JY oposed rt>gulations. · 
One recommendation would 
allow •1ursi11g home ad-
ministrators to dismiss con-
!'ullants in the art>as of 
nutrition, oc:cupational therapy 
ur otht>r fit'lds If. after one year. 
tht'v ft>lt lhE"ir staffs could carry 
un iht' ~mt' work. 
f'a~·· 111. II;JiJ~· t;g~ prian .. o\ugust 28. llti!O 
Add a 11ToUch of Cle•'~ to your life with • 
LOW COST AUTO LOAN. 
from your SIU E111ploy ... Crecllt Union 
11.5% 
13.5% 
APR on new car 
loans.&you 
cen teke up to 36 Months 
to repay the loan. 
Avallaltle on u..tl 
car loans. 
· Ratt.onal"glves your school 
OJJe 'lM1ie Bdallu 
l'or each aJitfi.N•tion•f I~ product you buy, our store 
4ona,es money to your school for scholarships, boob, e,c. 
... univer1i1y 
vOOIIIIOfe 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• 
Funding-cut at-MoiTis.L1hra..Y 
forces subscription reduction 
By Carol Ka-les 
staff Writer 
A . s~te appropriat~ons bill 
prOVtdmg a 7 percent 111erease 
in funding for Morris Library 
bas caused a reduction in 
subscriptions and in standing 
orders of about $50,000 for the 
library. 
Dean of Library Affairs 
Kenneth Peterson said that 
science and science-related 
fields would be hardest bit by 
the reduction. He added that the 
field of social studies would also 
be adversely affected. 
''11lese fields are the heaviest 
users of these materials and are 
bound to be affected the m06t," 
Peterson said. 
Inflation is the primary cause 
of the cuts, accordmg to 
Peterson He said the C06t of 
library materials is increasing 
at a higher rate than either the 
general c06t of living or higher 
education price indexes. Ac-
cording to a survey of American 
periodical'! in the July 1980 issue 
of the Library Journal, an 
average subscription price is 
$34.54, which is 13.7 percent 
higher than last year's figure. 
Peterson said libraries are 
l~iaison ojjif"er 
appoi11ted betu:een 
attorney, blacks 
CHICAGO-In response 
to charges that mere has been 
increased police brutality ot. 
black persons, U.S. Attorney 
Thomas P. Sullivan has a!?" 
pointed a liaison between his 
office and the black community. 
Sullivan made the an-
=~n..-:ttJ!~ 
Jes11e L. Jack801l, national 
president ol ~tion PUSH. 
Jackson charged that there is 
"an epidemic of police 
aggression" in the Chicago 
area, called for increased 
federal prosecution of brutality 
cases and presentf'd a list of 
seven alleged incidents of police 
brutality against citizens. 
Sullivan later told reporters 
in his office that he was ap-
pointing Assistant U.S. At-
torney Daniel E. Reidy as 
liaison to the black community 
and would look into the charges 
by Jackson. 
having funding problems across 
the United States. but compared 
to other states Illinois is doing 
fairly well. 
"The University of Wisconsin 
recently bad to· stop ordering 
any books at all because of 
serious funding problems," be 
said. 
Division librarians will decide 
di~:tis::t~:'i ~~h~ 
knowledge of faculty research 
interests and overall usage, 
according to Peterson. He 
added that emphasis would be 
placed on duplicate copies, 
foreign language materials and 
little used materials. 
Presently, Morris Library 
has 17,337 standing orders. 
Peterson said that the amount 
of orders to be cancelled was 
unknown at this time, but said 
be and his staff would be 
working towards the $50,000 
mark. 
Peterson said that sub-
scriptions and standing orders 
were reduced by $13,000 last 
year. but the library still cl06ed 
the year with $38,000 in unpaid 
bills. 
At a meeting of the State 
University Libraries of miriois 
Council of Directors, Peterson 
introduced a resolution that 
passed unanimously and was 
sent to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education expressing 
concern about the size of the 
funding increase. The council 
expressed a need for a 15 per-
cent increase to keep up with 
inflation. 
Peterson said that the funding 
problem was not a crisis, but it 
was a serious problem. 
"We are able to compensate 
for the problem this year," 
Peterson said. "But if inflation 
continues to increase by 15 
percent each year and our in-
creases only amount to 7 per-
cent a year we wiU 1..e in trouble 
in a few years." 
Efforts are being continued to 
increase funding for Morris 
Library, Peterson said. 
Members of the University 
administration are continuing 
efforts to obtain the 15 percent 
increases needed. A portion of 
the money obtained from 
research contracts and grants 
is being din>ctly allocated to the 
library. 
BOOK@)WORLD 
20% oH selected 
school supplies 
Why Go Further? 
-BOOKS-POSTERS -CARDS 
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BOOK~WORLD 
123 S. Illinois 549-5122 
-------. . 
.......................................... 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS HappyHour 
KISS MY BLU 11:31-1 254Drafts 
70~ Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Hour 
S .. Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
"S,..ciali:ing'" Darioroom SuppliPS .. 
TIJe Ag'ftJE! PriJJt G,lHer,!J 
•. t./ruturing thE' worb"' ,., 
Bill Mahoney 
May 5-May 10 ~10_. 2= ~Cii\E m 
Bring in a roll of Kadacolor Film for developing 
and printing & receive 2 for the price of 1 
(All sizes · orig;nal ordeT onlyl 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 Phone: 549-1422 
In the Eastgate 
Shopping Center 
We have more 
than 700 selections 
from 20 countries. 
And we have prices 
to suit anyone's budget. 
Take 
Your 
Wine 
List 
to 
Eastgate 
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Super Value 
Metal Dust Pen 
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Girts 
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50% Cotton 
Exercise pants 
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Long sleeve 
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Mens sizes. 
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People 'who wa;;i to get i~~~lv;J;--·· 
soullht for USO committee positions 
By Randy Roguski student needs." Matalonis said. Policy Review, Student Work 
Staff Wrikr "We want people who want to and Financial Assistance 
Fifty applications for about work and who really want to get Committees and the Arena 
100 open positions on University involved. Advisory, Student Legal 
committees and student Of about 30 spots on executive Assistance and Student Center 
government commissions have commissions. Ma~lonL _said he Boards, he said. 
been received by the Un- has four names m mtrd for 
d e r g r a d u a t e S t u d e n t senate approval. He said spots 
Organization, according to Paul remain open on the Public 
Matalonis. USO president. Relations, Student Welfare. 
Matalonis said he will Elections, Fl'e AHocattons, 
recommend undergraduates for Academic Affairs. c;ampus 
appointment to seve:t USO Development and Serv1ce, and 
execcutive commissions and Housing, Tuition, and Fees 
about 50 administrative com- Commissions. 
mittees. His recommendations Matalonis said he has 15 
will be submitted to the Student persons in mind for University 
Senate for final approval. committees, leavin' a~t 80 
_"We're looking for people·· •Se!lt~ . o~n. H1s h1_ghest 
wtth available time who are pnonttes mclude vacanctes on 
really concerned with filling the Student Health Service 
In order to avoid the lack of 
dedication which some ap-
pointees have shown in the past1 Matalonis said aU c;ualifieo 
applicants will be interviewed 
by USO officials. "We hope we 
can avoid that kind of thing by 
really looking at the ap-
plications," he said. To be 
qualified. he said, an applicant 
must have a 2.0 grade point 
average in addition to showing a 
. willingness to work. 
Knife-wi~ldin~ man 
surrl"ndt>~ aft~r 
st"v~n-hour si~~t' 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
DES PLAINES, I APl 
Police said a team of three 
negotiators spent more than 
seven hours talking to an armed 
man before he put down his 
\\eapons and left his locked 
room early Wednesday. 
Police Chief Lerov A. Alfano 
identified the man "as Douglas 
K. Wertepny. 25. of Des Plaines. 
The chief said Wertepny was 
taken to Lutheran General 
~~pi tal in Park Ridge after the 
mctdent, and a hospital 
spokesman said the man was 
later transferred to another 
unidentified institution. 
Alfano said Wertepny 
allegedly began to brandish a 
~::a~ P~ea~':u~ s= 
caned the police. 
Wertepny had locked himself 
in his ~m w~ poJice arrived. 
and police. usmg a nightsc:ope. 
:>potted several kitchen knives 
.n his room throw a •·indow 
Alfano said. He added that tiM! 
man's parents told police their 
;on owned a gun. 
Arter police spent hours 
·.alki~g to the man. he finally 
teft his bedroom. The chief said 
,t took police six hours to get the 
nan to come out of the upstairs 
ledroom and another hour and 
l half to persuade him to leave 
;he landing and come down-
;tairs. 
Police later found a ''lead 
)ipe rigged up with a shotgun 
·hell and a couple of kitchen 
:n~ves" in the bedroom. Alfano 
.at d. 
He said he did not know 
-xactly what the man's problem 
vas. "From the conversation 
1e had with him there were 
ndications that he may have 
oeen on drugs," Alfano said. 
The chief said he doubted 
vertepny would be charged 
tith anything. 
'ilica mine blast 
~urts six workers 
North H\a,.hway 51 549-3000 
FKEE Bus to SIU 
Grurnilclcher 
Pic~t 
Winsor !\Iewton 
LQ.Iitex 
1..\~t~ 
Here's How: 
THE FAD 
. . 
. . 
······················································ ~sAti.ouii.iNo·wrio.stiow~ 
: WIN : 
: 15SPEED : 
; WIN MOTOBECANE WIN ~ 
; - BICYCLE : 
~ --- TO BE GIVEN cJ;O~, l: 
: · AWAY - '• : • 
: - SEPT.6th ;: 
••••••••••••• t 
ELCO <AP)-8ix employees 
f the Illinois Mineral Co. silica 
1ine near Elco were injured in 
n explosion and fire at the 
outhem lliinois plant Wed-
esday. 
A company spokesman said a 
park from a welder ignited a 
an of flammable liquid and 
.aused the explosion. Four 
rorkers were treated and 
eleased and two were 
ospitalized at the Union 
ounty Hospital in Anna, but 
1e spokesman declined to 
?veal the names or the extent 
f the injuries. 
~ring y~ur list of supplies ~eeded for any S.I.U. Art class. We will help you 
fill t_he hst of needed supphes expertly. with the best brand names in the 
business. - and we will give you an additional 5% off the regular 10% student 
discount. This offer good through Sept. 12th only. 
The Mine Safety and Health 
dminsitration inspected the 
tine following the accident and 
llowf'd officials to continue 
lJ('rations. 
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Regular 10% Student Discount 
If you don·~ have a Stiles Student Discount Card. we'll be gled to give you one ... just ask! 
From.~raftmg and commercial art supplies to fine arts materials, we have the supplies for 
your eye-deas". 
PLENTY OF 
FREE PARKING 
5iTIL1E5i 
OffiCe Equipment, Inc. 
Across from the Holiday Inn on East Main t61-«r17 
PLENTY OF 
FREE PARKIN.G 
OPEN SUNDAY! NOON TILL 5 p.m. 
$139 
SAVES41.t5 
Automated single Pion Turntable with Shure 
magnetic cartridge. 
Technics 3-WA Y 
Linear Phase Speaker System 
This 3-way speaker system 
incorporates linear phase driver 
alignment with phase-correcting x-over. 
$295 
SAVES100 
The ODPIONEER CT-F751 AUTO-REVERSE 
Recordlng/Piaybaclr~ Dolby 
cauette tleclc with 3 heatls, 
metal tape capable. 
$ 159 
The New GO PIONEER SX-3400 packs a full 15 Watts 
per channel. Features Include: FM signal strenght 
meter. tape monitor and more. 
$8'' 
Discwosher Record Cleaning 
System. The ULTIMATE in record 
preservation. 
BASF 
3 for s5 
Get 3 BASF Performance series 90 minute cassettes 
for less than HALF price. 3 for iust $5 
$129 
CIDPIONEER KP-2500 
lnclash cassette clack with AM/FM 
stereo. Features Include: Volume. 
llalance. and tone controls, stereo/ mono 
switch, locking fast forewartl/reverse, Auto Elect. 
HOURS 
10AM-6PM 
Mon.-Sat. 
Now open Friday 
10AM-IPM 
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Funds for animal research facilities r~;!ftiaroc--
now atvaitinp: Thompson's approt•all r1es •• Wed., Thurs. ~ 
By John Ambrosia 
Staff Wriwr 
Waiting for ''the cows to come 
home" may take a long time if 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
doesn't approve a biU designed 
to provide research funcis for 
the School of Agriculture. 
The $520,000 bill. approved by 
the General Assembly in July, 
provides f• r the construction of 
new beef. swi!".e. dairy. poultry 
and horse research and housing 
facilities. The bill is an 
amendment to a $600,000 
ethacoal alternative energY. 
proposai. If Thompson doesn t 
sign the bill by Sept. 15, it 
become.~ law. 
Facilities now being used to 
house animal research are 
~~~~t~~nd rd=~{:~i':Jf::~ 
in the next f:w vears, according 
to Gordon Bifiingsley, public 
infNillation specialist for the 
school. 
"U the bill is signed, it would 
be like the cavalry coming in to 
the rescue," said Billingsley. 
"We're not dead yet, although 
we could come close to it. and 
this bill would save us just in 
time." 
Billingsley explained, "The 
problem of inadequate and 
outdated research facilities is 
here with us now. but so far 
we've been able to handle all of 
the problems they've presented. 
But in thref' or four or five 
years. they may be problems 
we just can't overcome. We're 
looking down u -e road to the 
near future with this bill." 
Dairy calves are being kept in 
a remodeled poultry house and := a::mr: a~~~:~~ 
Billingsley. Some of the 
structures have little or no 
heating and ventilation. while 
other buildings are rusting out 
or already contain holes in their 
walls, he added. 
During the winter. some of 
the structures must be insulated 
from the outside with plastic 
sheets to prevent animals from 
getting sick. Billingsley said. 
He added that the possibility of 
123456 
holes opening up enough to 
allow animals to escape is a 
constant worry for the future. 
"Whenever an animal gets 
sick, which has often happened 
in the winter to our dairy 
calves, all research must stop 
because you obviously can't use 
information gathered from 
unhealthy animals. That holds 
up our work and doesn't do 
anybody any good," he said. 
''And if we run into an in-
stance of an animal escaping 
for a short period of time, that 
would also ruin any research," 
~i~~~~~l ?o':~~w~rr~~ 
beef cattle, and they escape and 
eat something aside from what 
you're feeding them. How can 
you then have a successful 
experiment?" 
Funding for the De>\' struc-
tures is being asked loa in· 
directly under the state's Food 
for Century III program, begun 
in 1977. The program was 
started to provide money to the 
University of Illinois and SIU 
for construction of facdities to 
provide expanded capacities for 
food research to increase crop 
and meat output in Illinois. 
The School of Agriculture was 
granted more than Sl million in 
1978 for a new feed mill and 
some updated laboratories. 
According to ~illingsley, 
although the current researcb 
update project shouldn't 
technically come under the 
three-year old food project, the 
school is hoping to slip it "in 
through the back door" and get 
T~~~s -~rin~t of the 
Century uf program was to 
provide advaDced methods for 
obtaining food, and help Illinois 
farmers in their crop an~ 
~~~~~~1Mr!1!:!ld1d~:: 
same thing because they will 
allow us to continue our current 
~h!r~~ch and expand beyond 
The ability to teach 
agriculture students about the 
sometimes difficult care of 
farm animals would also be 
YOUR NAME 
y_.... .................... ~.,....-~--,_- ........ 
·~- ........ ~ ............. -ce.flt 
----~..._,...,...,...,...,..,...~ 
.~ ......... ~ .......... ....... 
................ Oft ............... ......... 
---~a.. .... ~---2'_•_1 
TUBBY 
THE TELLER IS HEll! 
And RMdy For You! 
Benk et your co"venlenee. -ry-four hours • day. - deys e -k 
Apply for your TUBBY card now. ft'a the future in banking convenience 
todey. 
University Bank of Carbondale 
UOOW Main 549-2116 
Member FDIC 
enhanced bv the new struc-
tures. he said. "The areas we 
have to work in now are hard 
enough to do research in, let 
a~one teach in. The money for 
the new facilities would make 
our agriculture program quite 
comprehensive." he added. 
"The only problem I see is 
that Thompson hasn't lived up 
to his past promises about 
keeping Illinois advanced 
agriculturally." said 
Billingsley. "Last year the 
Board of Higher Education 
asked the governor ftn $8.6 
million in agriculture research 
monev to be distributed across 
the state. By the time the 
arguing and slashing was over, 
he had the figure down to 
$571,000. That's about IJilw much 
our whole project is." 
The school currently provides 
facilities for more than 7,000 
horses, cattle, sheep, ~ and 
chickens and hopes to expand 
this amount once the proposed 
facilities are constructed, ac-
cording to Billingsley, 
·~· At~~~ !e~lu~!:s ~~o~k 
dancers in continuous shows from I 8:30pm till closing. 
I BRING THIS AD IN ON 
I TUESDAY-GET IN FOR Sl.OO 
h~o"- FRIDAY NIGHTS--... 
.,:<'~0, ..... ~ A 6 Male Revue 1 for Ladles Only. I 
Spm.-11 :30pm. (M~n welcome after 11 :30) 1
1 Girls! Bring this ad In between I 
1-10, ancl get In for Sl.OOI 
1 ------sunday Nights------Amateur Night 1 
·•w· t25 to each girl entrant $110 to the glf mner 1 
Plus the live music every Sunday of 11 
......... LUI.. I 
CDut)Waroc I 
Open 1 p.m. - 4 a.m. Closed Mondays 1 
Hwy. 51 N .• DeSoto887-2011 I 
- -----~----
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN IlLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDAlE 
Under the University policy on the Release of Student Information and Public Low 93380 as 
aMended, the University may make accessible to any person external to the University 
""directory information·· concet"ning a student, unless that student notifies the Office of Ad· 
~ission~ o~d Rec~rds that he or s~~ objects to the _release of such information. Directory ~~~moti~ IS considered to be pubhc m nature and wtll be released at any time upon request 
w•thOut pnor approval from the st11dent. Notice is therefore given that directory information 
li~ted belo_w in respect to each student enrolled ot Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
w1ll be ava11oble to any person unless the student files in writing with the Office of Admissions 
and Recon:ls a request to restrict release of student directory information to external sources. 
The University has designed as directory information the following student information: 
Student nome. 
Student local address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Date-~~-b.rth. 
Current term hours carried. 
Classification (freshman. sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Major. 
Dotes of attendance. 
Degrees and honors earned and dotes. 
T~ most ~revi~ educational agency or institution attended prior to enrollment at Southern 
lllmo1s Un1vers1ty. 
Participation i~ officially recognized activity or sport and weight, height and picturf'!·; of mem-
bers of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does not wish to hove released an 
0 
11 
of the above listed items of 1nformation should c~ntact. in person, the Office of Adm':ss~o~s 
and Records. Woody Hall by Thursday. Septembe.- 4. 1930. Students who elect to restrict 
release of student !nformation must sign a statemf.nt to that effect. The restriction on the 
release of student mformahon w1ll be vot.d until S·~ptember I. 1981. and must be renewed 
annually each Foil Semester. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the existing studen• directory onformalion must also 
contact in person the Office of Admissions and Records. Woody Hall. 
All~our 
I 
Baell-to· 
Sehool 
Needs 
Watch for our 
helpful staff in 
blue denim 
aprons ... we're 
here to serve 
YOU! 
OPENTONITE 
'Til 
8 
• Ill 
Free Pepsi 
while you shop un ·verlily . 
. 'bNK~IRIWD~ ltoo 11018 
ji_ ·Jy w: 536-3321 STUDENT·CENTER 
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197!'> VEGA HATCHBACK. New 
ironduke engine with warranty. 
~~msmortos':::z~~~~ ~:~-
1071Aa05 
197!'> PINTO. GOOD conditiOil. 
~ ~!:~l;aJ:e :~~~r;:: 
I A."i IMPROVED LOT fill' mobile home $11100, liM1" c:am..,a. COil':ad 
M.J. Boy•. Trust omcer. Ftnt 
Bank 6 Trust Co. of Murphysboro 
for details, 687-1711. BU22Ad06 
Mobile HomH 
IOXSO TWO BEROOM. Air, stove. 
refrigerator, dresser, curtains, 
IDiderpimiJII. storms, steps, shed. 
=~ea~a=~1s:;;~.=l:gi 
DON'T PAY RENT!!! You ean 
buy this 2 bedroom mobile home 
PICKS 
IUCTIIONICS 
"DAILY SPICIAU'" 
··AUDIO MAID EN-StAT" 
IIECOIID WASHER 
Fi- wood handle -ref;llab .. 
.Beautiful& Durable block.,.._, cloth 
.... 115.. ... .... ,. •• 
(NfXT 10 PICKS liQUORS IN lEWIS 
PAIIKMAlll 
MINOLTA XE-5.. SOmm MINOLTA 
Celtic lens. Also, eheap :lOOmm, 
$250. Michael, 549-ll57. ll14AJ05 
Recreational Vehlclee 
12 FOOT ALUMINUM John Boat 
aJMI new 7.,.. horse motor. $&00. 549-
2258 aft• 6. n02AI07 
Musical 
WANTED: GUITAR PLAYER. 
~:r..::r:~~~~tir::~~ 
6646. 1092AIIOS 
The Dai~ Egyptian cannot be 
;-esponsible for more than one day's 
tncCJI'nCt insertion. 1\ttv,.rtisers an'" 
responsible for rhecking their 
ldvertisement for errors. fo.:rrors not 
!he fault ol the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
your ad appears mcorrectly. or if 
you wish to cancel your ad. call 536-1 
l311 before 12:00 noon for 
~.ancellation in the next day"s issue. 
c..i;ssifiN lftf-atlon Rates 
mf:~u~al1~~o cents per word , 
da Two Days-9 cents per word. per I 
681M after S pm. 1033Aa01t 1~~ rat: ~.~r.s ~~1~:. N LDI lflnO 
"BACK-TO-SCHOOL" 
SPECIALS 
FE!IIDER 12 STRING, hardcase 
st!:!f.. 1 tuner extra 1 be•utiful 
~2S7 •• fine inlay. $350. Mi~~~S,: 
!lbree or Four Davs-8 t"ents per : 
word. per da\· · 
Five thru Sine Da\'s-7 cents peri 
word. per dav · I 
Ten thru :-.lnl'!l't'n Da,·s-6 t"eDI! 
per word. per day · , 
Twenty or :\lore Da~·s- 5 rents per ! 
worJ. per da·. 
FOR SALE 
Automotlves' 
FOR SALE 1973 Ford F-100 
~~s i?;e~~~!speed ~i\~~1 
1971 MA \"ERICK. VERY good on 
~PeM~~a~JIC~~fl ~olf~~~~~~~~ 
2191. da~-s 1119Aa<IC 
.,., ................. .,, 
AM-filii Tope Ploy_ 
.,. __ _.4.,.4cyl 
77-- CVcc Wan & cyl&....,. 
77 autc• S.ylor• 4 Dr V-6 Auto 
AICM .... mllee 
ncro...2Dr1H Au•~•urc­
l ... lf.Meln C'Nie 
Slt-21... JH-2141 
FORD LTD 197:.. Exr:ellent con-
dibOll! ! call 529-1220. 11182Aa04 
1975PONTIAC ASTRE. 'ood body. =!~t~fre:a ~Rt.~~-
ll26Aato 
~::S000D0~~-1':~~~c,~ tha~ 
carpeted. good condition. Ca~ 
6791. 1110Aa05 
FOR SALE. 1971 MGB. AM·FM 
~~·ar~ 5~. Negotiabfro.:.?o-; 
1970 PONTIAC. GOOD condition. 
AC $350. 529-3142 or 549-3482. 
B1129Aa05 
~PP'I ~otore, ~nc. 
-1UoA•....,•- oa7-:NI 
--- --
19 DA'I'IUN :nt lordor. red. 5 speed 
air. AMtFM 15.000m•les 
19 HONDA CIVIC 1211 silv•r hatch-
bock. outo. rodoo. 15.500 mo 
7aAMCCONCOIIOfordor. pew .. r 
6 cyl. outo. P~ PB. rodoo. 33.500 m. 
111 HONDA ACCO. red. nxlio, goad 
tires 
,. MONti CAaO --· oir rodio goodrubb.r 
1111 MONti CAaO ........ air. radio. 
vinyl top. good buy 
H COMlY whole 6 cyl. AT. rodio. 
goodW.IWhr .. 
JtW¥ pick~- blue.~ cyf. 4 speed. 
good paint 
S. these and more at 
Epps DATSUN. East Rt. 13 
at lake Road. 
~~ ~~~~~~~r~~·r:=~~'t3 
S800 or best: 549-:.991. 108SAall 
1~0 CHEVY '• ton pi~kup, VB. 4 
\ 
I 
1978 CHEVY WINDOW Van. 350. 
air, beige on brown. $3900.9115-6169. 
1027Aa10 
1978 THUNDERBIRD. air-
conditioned. power brakes. power 
steeri~. cruise. AM-FM. excellent 
condition. Ask for Don Carlton. 457· 
2001 or 457-2416. 1028AaOS 
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Charger. 
Phone684-2060afterB:OOpm. 
li:.OAa08 
1977 BUICK CENTURY. Air. 
~wer brakes and steerin~. AM· 
ni~e:~e~e;oi!'r:lrerG~~ 
3J.M or 549-4506. 1153Aa08 
Parts & Services 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Corbondole 
•• .....,.._ 4'--t wnf 
FOI's.mc.: 
Sft-1M1 
• ~ 
KAIICO 
Karst- Auto 11ecyc11,.. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recyclecl Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0..21 457-6319 
Molorqcles 
HONDA CB12S. only 3400 miles, 80 
=·ar.;a~~mmuter ~~hf~ 
1974 HARLfo..Y DAVIDSON 350 
~~-excellent condit\~~i1~ 
550GS SUZUKI 1978. $1550 or best 
offer,S29-~askfocGary. 
1128Ac07 
75 HONDA 7:.o. Excellent con-
~l~l~· too many extras to Jist. 
457·5471. 1083AC06 
1979 SUZt:KI GS1000N Motorcycle. 
f:~~c:d;~~~e.:~ra~~~l.:l:1 
Jan 536-77"3, 1017Ac:OS 
~<ttij~iA, 1~, ~~ o:J>esA M,: 
~ll529-3170. 1142AcOS 
.Real Estate 
BUSINESS PROPERTY WITH 
r~:Jhr.f~~~i~~s1'::.~:~ ~:c~ t~~ 
Terms. Phone 893-2978. 1023AdOS 
T.f!ed,nlfe~-~~dcee~~t C:~~~r~~tgg· 
make offer. S4!HI187. 1054Aa0s 
NEW PINE. CEDAR. rock home. 
Ntce bluff vtew on 10 wooded acres 
$39.500. Three bedroom home fuJi 
basement on 5 acres city water ~1: ~~~ 1~_ounty · R~·n·55rfo. 
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f 
WINDSOR lOXSO with 4x8 tip«~l 
~J'er~~~~~~t~· st~e~: 
cellent cvndition. Call549-3218. 
6491Ae021 
WITH LOT. INCLUDES room 
addition· I!! heat. trees, lOXX N. fs;:,~~ol~~~51~t~~~-
' 8x36 ~·ITH 8x8 addition. Two 
~~~~n;3.r'~.~~('rll[~i~h3~:p~!r 
$2.500 or best. 457-81$ days; 457-
2049 after 7pm. 1036AeOS 
12x60 TWO BEDROOM. 2 bath. 
~~f!; s~~tf!~~-ksJ;~~ S~1i'!; 
5pm. !069Ae011 
toxSI. PLEASANT HILL Trailer 
Court. new furnace. largt> wooded 
lot. large deck, call549-7791 
1061Ae04 
1975 MOBILE HOME. 12x50, all 
electric. air-eonditioned 1 un-derpinned, tie-down, furmshed. 
~~f. location. Call after "fs:'rsA"~~ 
12:oc:.& UNFUR:"iiSHJo:D. AP· 
PLIANCES. underpinned. tie· 
down. deck. lorage, AC. new 
furnace. water healer. and carpt.>t. 
A-1 condihon. 11 , miles South :.t. 
S6SOO.I.:allatter6:00pm. 54!1-i758. 
1148Ae011 
Miscellaneous 
T.D.K. TAPE SA-C90 
$4.25EA. 
ANY QUANTITY 
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-liE 
CARTRIDGE 
LIST $60.00 SALE $2oC.88 
lARGEST SELECTION OF TAPES 
AND REPLACEMENT STYLI 
IN TOWN 
115 S. UNIYERSm Mt-15411 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS IY: 
•Apple 
•Texos Instruments 
•A tori 
SALE 
Computer Books 
&Programs 
Values to $20.00 
Now$1.00 
t.rn.~ >.Jr>e p•r <u'\tomeor~ 
IIJ.RI«))S COMPUliR MARl 
Rt. I, Sweets Corner Plaza 
\ l m• Eo""' ot Moll "'4!•t to lk9 Bl.ndt 
61 
~:e~~~r~!:dt?t~~ !:11e~to~s 
~~: 's'.t~~OIIIIInquiri~~nl~ 
FOR SALE. BANJO with ease. 
$100. -157-4590. 1109An07 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Now Renting 
Fall & Spring Term 
Glenn Williams Rentals 
457-7941 
REALLY :'11TCE TWO or one 
=o~o ~s~~_:.~~·s:.~: 
4:.7~. S:ll;;Bao& 
RENTERS PROTECT YOUR· 
SELF. Call Jim nr Gregg at 549-
3311 for your renters insurance. 
EQUitable Life IOIWBall 
CALL 
ROYAL RENTALS 
For Fall Cancellations 
Apts. & Mobile Homes USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Rt 13 West. turn 
South at Mtdland Inn Tavern go 3 
miles. 549-4!178. B6549Aflo 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 457-4422 
ALBUMS rNToCASH 1 Two ROO:\Is. cARPETED. 
CRAFT WORLD. CAR· 
TERVILLE. Arusts supplies. oil 
~~~~':1!:nr!~f!\n~~f:e 
r::~re~ cr!:w~ ci::::lnt~S!y l'l 
We now buy ond sell new & I furnished. gas and water paid. 3 
used albums ot mtles East. 1\o Dogs $160-month. 
The Music Box :.49-225B. ll04Bao7 
L....:.::!o::;:••.::;o•::,•.:,:tr,:::om:::.:.:;•toe:::.:.:tr,::o•:::,"~''::.:"':::;'"":::.l'-.l X~~~¥~~~~+·E rum~~~~~~~ 
ThUrsday untd Sept. fl85.35+1. 
_________ !J_I~..!~ 
1\tAG:SA VOX CONSOLE ~iTER EO I and hghts paid. natural gas heat • 
~~~~-1~~~.f~a~=~f;:: ~~~~ Cr~roadS Ht.13 54!Hl559 \ 11~!:~ Call .JSi-7005 Persistently. INDOOR SPROUT GARDEN. 1 
seeds and accessories now 
available direct _to you. Send for 
free catalog and IntrOductory offer 
1065Agos ONE. ROOM EFf"ICIENCY 
utilities and furmture provided 
to New Harvest Farm. Route 1 Box 
126E. Chaffee. MO. 63740. 11rl1Af04 
MISS KITI'Y'S USED furniture: 
::::t:~f d~:::;:s.e:d cJ'r':f~!~· 
deull:t<. wardrobes. sofas, and 
~~eti~:!tee~ro~~- :~~rli!ff~~ 
up to 25 miles 987-2491 or Car-
bondale. 457·5166, R.R. 4 
Chautauqua Apts. No 9. 6511Af01B 
~~r. sre:.~~c~sbath~u~~ 
~n:e~~\T~·ti~9-~1~l~~ 
S I SUNDAY Flea Market. Rt. S1 
South. Carbondale. For all your 
te:~:·t::t~e~~~~~~~et ~~f:lr~· 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~~~~a:.~~-~~~-pe~~~~g~t-
DOCTORS HOSPITAL GREENS 
Small-medium-large Tops $9:9:.: 
~=~~:·~~ J:s ~taE:u:~.~~ 
FL 33338. 1140Af09 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Auclio Hospital 54t-MtS 
{across from the train station) 
USIDALIIUM 
* SAU• 
llci-"-
S.IectetiAI ....... 
THE MUSIC 80X 
12t S. Illinois Mt-5612 
,_,_ '"- , ... _, ..... ,j_, 
AH 
We buv used Slenlo equipment 
Good condilion or 
needing repair . 
Aucllo Howpltal Mt-Mts 
(Mre~M;tr ... ,.... ......... 
WATERBEDS-NEW KING or 
Queen. Full warranties. Full line ol 
accessories. Call Larry at :=t aqc~es 
BICYCLES FOR SALE-three 
3 REF]JIGERATOIIS. 1150 each. 1 and five speeds great sha.\':. 549-~~~~::~rs:.;~L1. ~~~ ~J;!>~:r~~ B1cycle 1~ 
COUCH, OLD FASHIONED, 40's THREE-SPEED PENNEY'S bike 
style. recovered and new sprin,.--s. for sale. 1975 model. $75, Call 
$100.00. 529-3142or549-34fi
1
30AfG5 Kathy at 549-3517. UI87AiOS 
ELEcrRic KILN. LARGE high Cameras 
fare, with sitter. cORes. furniture I 
S12S. 4!5 lbs. assorted raw potte~ "NI!:W VIEW" 4"xs" view 
matenals$50. 549-IT.ID. IO!IOAf~ camera. Full tilts • swi-.ss. 6".!" 
BUY AND SELL used furnil.t;:;- 1 W~ensak lens and carrymg ease. 
and anhqu'!S, Spider Web. Sou~h on I S1t5.00 or best offer. 549-2281 
Old 51, 549-1782. 109".u\f22C 1131Aj04 
Electronics 1 ~~2~G~!;~:~ <EF~KIPT~~r3 PIONEERSX5110Receiver.s-~ lenses U7mm, 28mm, SOmm 1. 
SIOO. Call :.49-5053. 1146Ba06 
THREE ROOM APARTMENT All 
utilities furnished $180.00 Call 549-
5053 1145Bao& 
Houi8S 
STUDENT 
RENTALS 
omes Close to Campu 
large & small 
Also 1 & 2 bdrm apts 
for Summer or Foil. 
Call anytime or 
preferably between 
4:00 and 5:00pm. 
52.-1082 or 54•-••ao 
I 2 Be!JRUO!'rl 110:\lE. furnished. 
~ouR~Jte ~~~i~-::~= S:W~ 
6:00. 10568bi)t 
-t BEDROOM. NEAR campua. 3 
'!lales-need one more. 11:.!0-month. 
~Doug. 329-1822. 1101Bb04 
SPACIOl'S THREE R00!\1 house 
near c;ampus. 1220 month. Also 
beautiful 4 bedroom house in 
Murphysboro. 54-tO-month. 457-
5397. BI0768b04 
14ioltlle Homes 
I ONEMONTH FREE RENT W/1 yr. lea .. Rt. 51 North 
ENJOY l"HE SUN in ~lean. 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
homes Only a 10 minute walk to 
Cnb Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. SUndeeks flll'ftished. 
warr!lnty. Brand new. $180.00. Call Technics RS-671US CBIIIette. 549-
• evenmgs 54!Hl'.!63. 1075Ag04 2281. ll38AjOS ~~u.§~~,::u:!~~--eJ!\~~e.As'::. 1910. 862738c:06C 
~~/r!':n.•4w "::~~ l';!iJ~rsF~~~ 
rushed, carpet, AC. No Pets. 549-
0491. B6249BC04C 
-~~ier:~~Yorn:~ 
rail. All air-conditioned. Three 
IUeat locations- ScJuthem Part,-
~lalibu Village-East College St. 
Range ~ $2601::, month. Phone 
'::~oodruff rvic:~t~~ 
iFREEBUS ~~~s 7 RUNS DAI~ Y 
... ::.-_ Rt. 51 Nort 
.,,.,_ 549-3000 
12x60 TWO OR Three bedroom. 
~:~J{~~~d~r ~~~~~~ii~~~~. ~i~: 
~~~r~d::~g~r.c'sli,~o~~f~ 
~lilRILE HO:\IES TWO bedroom, 
front and rear. Clean. carpeted 
~~:~~~rr~~.C..~~~- Poo~~~~~~'&· 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~n~u:ASE THREE BEWROOM 
trad!•r August-Mav. SHO a month. 
Call Hon 18151 886-:fo96. I0078C04 
T!IHEE BEDROOM. FUR-
\ISIIED. Carpel. AC So Pets. 
l"l<,;(' to ('am pus. 549-().191. 
. BI045Bcll 
ll.\E r~x!Q THREE Bedroom and 
one tlx45 two bedroom. Call Jobn 
betwt't'n !08m-4pm. 529-91~2Bl'06 
RENT WAR 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft wide $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS aa-LIIe u- Lots 
Mt-3374 ~ ~ ~--~-------.ai FREE R.ENT FIRST muath, !.~~~~~x9som~':'f::: 
1
, Rat!c?:; !c:!\:3·,~~_:~~:_ ~o pets. 457-7263. B10S8Bc:06 ra&ior 157-5741. Blll2BL22C 
GOOD SELECTION OF Central 
a•r·c .. ondilioned three bedroom I 
mobale homes at ScJuthem Mobile 
~e Park. sao.r.o per pe8ro,.~8~ 
8~JO ONE BEDROOM. $100 a 
month. 9 month lease. No Pets. 
l'lllSe toSIU. 457-72ti3. B10598c:06 
~~~:J7~~~~~h~~J:~ 
n>quested. 52!H444. 8101i&Bc21C 
STILL A FEW Left. one ciQ!I' to 
campus. 2·l bedrooms, nice con-
dmon. 529-4444. B 10678c:21 
OSE BEDROOM MOBILE Home, 
Pleasant Hill Road. furnished. No 
Pets. 54!Hl272 ot 457·2403 .. 
B1068Bcal 
~~~~fP.~~is.F~:~~~d 
.H!Hlol91. B1046Bcll 
2 PERSON TRAILER for rent, 
r·it~fdr~~·:el~~~h('ar~lr ~:~· fu~~ 
nished. Mike, 457-7456. 1081Bc04 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
maid service. $55.65 per week. 
\ 
I 
i 
l 
I 
i 
I 
K1ng's Inn Motel. 54!HO~.fBd05C I 
GOOD AIR CONDITIONED 
ivate rooms acroa street from 
riu.c campus at Saluki Hall, 716 l 
South Unaverslty corner of 
University and Mill. Phone 51?; I 
9139. 10968--
HELP WANTED 
MOnel 
POI'IIONS OPIN 
a.EUSIC • na..ooc 
Aln' .-ctOitl bcellant job far 
••per.ence in layout. typcMJraphy .. 
copo, liW"!iJ. and photo croppo"!iJ. 
w;ll aho da pasters. flyers news· 
papet' ocH. 11tvstrat•on. and wtndow 
..... c-tit """"' and - chr.cl. 
c-oal grophoc student prefer<· 
ed. ConiOCt Get, Jauch for appaont· 
mentsa14S3-S167. 
s•a,. wttn1111 fh11 is '""change 
rau ha¥e betPn -·""9 far to get 
.,.,.., -" pubh"-<1. If you .,.. onter 
"ted on wrotong ...,,..,... .for lhe 1'181 
Olehsk II cantoc• Pete Knec:ht ar 
lruc• Sommons at 4S3·Sl67 No 
••per•enc• ~W<:ftSOty 
STAIJ fiMOiOGIIA,._ If yau are 
'" ...... ""'"' pttong- .. ,..,_.c. 
as a photograph<tr <ontoct Chu<k 
Hnoaskr at ~-5167 Darkroom ••· 
perrenc• 1'1 ,.._,.,N 
FREE COU..EGE TUITION, plus 
month~ income on part time 
basis. an also belon~ to ROTC ~ftmm:::M; ~~~~.:e~orT!:l 
monthly tnc:ome up ~o $115 
Contact llhno•s Army 
! 
I 
' i 
i 
!" 
·j 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I 
COVONI"IIIIZZA 
111 • S. IUINOtl 
(APLY Aflllt<IPM) 
TRUANCY COUNSELOR CAR· ; PREGNANT? 
BONDALE. New JIOSition _to I II BIRTHRIGHT provide parentl indiviaual. famaly, ! ca 
teacher. schoo related counseling l Free pregnancy testing 
~~J!'::~~-a~ag ar~aht~~o;; ~fr'v~e ! & confidential aSStSiance. 
field. required and ex~erience ! Nlon ru .. , .2 7 W.,d Fro 2 S 
;~:f~1~r~d. S~::ry ~~~~Ce~~~~· . ye.JJ" Sat q I 
· ~e~~~~~u~~~~geE~;~;~5r. ESJ~J NEEDHA~f"S MAINTE;I;ANCE 
resume to: YSP Coordanator, 9 SERVICE Residental and, 
, South 12th St. :\lurph:vsboro~IL business. Aar-conditJOmng-heatmg .. 
, 62!166. Resume accepted until 9-;>. I Eh.'<:trtcal mechamcal. 549-3624 
80. BIOZ!C07 Steve ;l;eedham. 1037E20 
PART-TIME BABYSITTER ATTESTION':' Ct:STOM 
reeded for two ~rls ages 8 and 10. CABINETS. rocka~ chatrs, and 
call Jane at 54 2220. IIIBC ~i3e~r'Ue~l:~:~tr'~§ f~~tur~o 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 549-4450. 1060E08 
for hostess. waitress & kithcen ----
~e~tia1fE~yopap\nKg~eanlt~r~ardens, HORSE STALLS FOR rent. 12 
BI093C04 males from Carbondale. Lar,e 
---------- OUi~f?~ arKrnc~~': li'f:.~·eN~itg 
WANTED-ACCURATE AND ef· beaut.afultrailstoride Phoneafter ~~~f~~sio~a~'~an~~r~p~r~n 0~~ 5pm. ~57·6075. t072E05 
studio. Immediate temporary 
project. $-1 oo-hour. 549-4194. 
1099C05 
STl"DENT WORKER NEEDED 
"'!!'s.e~ru~n~~: ~;e':!t ~~ g~ • 
ft'ie. Ap_pl>: in person to Phil Roche i 
at the Dally Egyptian after 9: oo I 
am. 1156C08 j 
COVER'S UPHOLSTERY . 
FURNITURE upholstery and ' 
repair. Complete hne ol fabnc and I 
supphesavatlable. Cal'Jli5tri0-!c · 
TYPING SER\'ICE-
!\Il'RPHYSBORO. Fast, reliable. 
t>fhcient. Ten years expenence 
typmg dissertation~. IB!\1 
Correcting Selectnc. 687-2553. 
64aEot2 
TYPING ·rnM~tio·~~ Theses & 
Resumes. Automated ~uipment 
and professtonal, guaranteed 
work. Call Barb at Words l'lus. 529-
3351,2tl6W. Colle e. B637ut:m:c 
. -· 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
~,::':;,~ ~~ refru~~ra:~ ~:r. 
~ openiJWS. Puka ~Jmrro 
LOTS OF LOVE at Little P~le's 
Pre-School. NatiD'al foods. CloSe to 
::.~: Enroll now fer f~Jo~'i:~ 
KARIN'S ALTERATIONS AND • 
~r'iJ~. ~ J::!.r't~~~= 
Munday, 222~ S.lllinois,~~~ 
WANTED 
8ottef'lei Rad•ators 
Any m•tol w•ll recycle 
ICAIISTINAUTO 
UCfCLING COtiP 
N New Ero Rd Carbondale 
4 7 I 457 
LOST 
REWARD'~! LOST 8-ll. 
Shepherd-Collie mix called Sophie. 
7 months old female, 45 pounds. 
~~w~i::a~~Ys'f~~:.!:~e 1::.! 
loved. Please call L1z alter 7pm at 
549-1224. !042G05 
REWARD FOR LOST, smaiJ 
f~mal~ Siamese cat. Lost from 
Town and Country T.C. IH9-80. 549-
0265. 1106G0& 
BLACK FEMALE PUPPY, short 
hair white on chest. very lean ~1i~rg legs. whip tail. ~~~ 
We're not 
Clownln' 
You'll find It 
In the 
D.E. Classlflecll 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
a Carbondale n1glitspot. Call .the 
Dirty Doo'a Sc:hoOl of Bartendl:ll. 
$49-3036. 81041E%0 I . . 
.. Dai1J El)'ptian, AUI\Isl a, 19111l. Pace 19 
AUCTIONS 
& SALJS 
YARD SALE, CARo30NDALE. 
Huge indoor-outd,.or sale of 
~-U:~\ t~~npsr;l.~~~~rJasvc:~~· 
Includes antiques manv from Civil 
War era. collectables. quality 
l~~;..~Y ~:: p~:~~~~e~: 
mture, pottery. arts and crafts and 
supphes. good clothmg, 
typewnter. fireplace screen. lawn 
tools, t01letnes. household goods, 
~3!1 l!~:fa n~alv::;;;r?es _ce~~i 
prints. "tons" ol misc. IIOOK05 
SALE: SAnlRDA\'8-30. 9-3. South 
Stoppos•le Town & Country. ToX!!. 
ongmal art. much more. It tiK05 
~ 1-~~~:WLEs~~~~~.!~~. 
r!'::!twJid refngerator. u.:;<;f~ 
YARD SALE · Misc. household 
~:~!~.~a~~~YSo!rC 
Hills. • 1149K05 
FOUR-FAMILY YARD Sale. 1200 
E. Grand. Building 22. Aug. 30-31. 
Ba.m.-1p.m. 1098K05 
p~~~kqr~~~~ct~~~.?.G ~~k~: 
;'lt-~~~3~~ lJrcw~~ 
fa?~~- Portable oxyge~~~~ 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
PURCHASE l'SED FRf:JGHT 
Uner. Power with new 300 HP fuel 
~~~~=~:~ c~~f~:~i ro·~~ag~~~~ 
meat products from midwest to 
west coast and return transporting 
produce. Minimum 14,000 in-
=~~~ ~~~e. ::;v ~~! 
1. Daily Egyptian. 8U27M07' 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE THE STUDENT Transit to 
Chicago and suburbs runs every ;:;=n«£t~~a.rtt,l.fs'd:J.,:C:r· 
($'>1.75 afler :i'ectnesdayl. Tiel!~ 
: .. J~ daily at Plaza Records, 606 S. 
Uhnois. 529-1862. BII20P22 
KRAM 
PLEASE COME TO AURORA 
FOR LABOR DAY WEEK-END 
FUN 
GAMES 
PRIZES 
GALE& DAVE 
Thursday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Hlttlard 
II Suflbl tor 
.... 
10LMM 
14 Qul8l 
159'-1*1 
111011WW1ae 
17C.style 
1811"to 1': 
2words 
20 SOli 
21 DerMI 
22"And80-
411s.dng 
...... 
SOTory"atoe 
54Snoohr 
.... 
2words 
57Giot'a-
51~ 59..._ ... 
.,..,...._ 
111 Smlrtl 
112 Sacillty g8ll 
113.....,_ 
DOWN 
23 Not etc.. 1 Moc:cMina 
25 LayoutS 2 ONg ... 
27L...... 3Pivot 
o::::FJU u:::mo ::iwl:JOO 
:Jl.J:.J:J ~0()0 [J[:)Q(J[J 
iJ:JOl1 :mlm cHmoo 
Ju3 :JUOUl'lOUOOCO 
.:lCJl!~::LIU DOOU 
::LJU UC:)()U DUO 
~:J:Jl![} m:JOO UUOQ 
5~~~ 8558°ogg8g 
[J:::J.J .::JCU::J UO.J 
:J:][J:J UOOOl!JLlO 
IJ.J:::J()QO:JUOCJ[l CJOIJ 
3WJ0[} DCJO[l 0000 
ll~ilii:J Q030 Ol.iOO 
[JQ[]:J:J 0000 000[] 
30MusQnge 4---·· 24~ 41B.A.orM.Sc. 
31 UK money AM-.: 25 Foune.lna 43- tape 
32 Time ol ct.y 2 words 211 Burden 44 lmpertlnenc:e 
33F....,. SC)gle 27SconllhrtVW 45·~ 
36 Celtic 11.-:ob'a _, 211 a.mp;on 48 ..,_ 
37 Endrd8l 1 ... _,.,. 29 AnliiOu8: 47 HorcMll 
36 Parry II Edlllce 1*1 2 WOfda 49 Pierce 
39 Pr-.n 9 Ump'allln 30 Soup 51 s-
40 G .... .,_.. 10 Suit 32 cav;ty 52 About: 
41 Solemn song 11 a,.._ 34 Gloomy 0... 2 words 
42 Figurine 12 Eyot 35 ~ 53 Tuma right 
44 '*'- 13 Yortcalft city 37 Po1181 55 Owned 
45 ~ 19 ~ 38 Vulg8r neg 511 Poem 
47 Euned 21 Fuel 40 Sl8cU 57 ,._, 
· Ex-security chief sentenced for robbery 
CHICAGO tAP> - A federal 
judge Wednesday sentenced a 
!'lnner security chief at O'Hare 
International Airport to five 
years in prison and fined him 
$10.000 for bank robbery. 
However, U.S. District Judge 
Nicholas J. Bua told the 
defendant, Ronald J. Stewart, 
34, that his sentence might be 
reduced if he identifies the man 
to whom he aUegedly gave some 
of the loot. 
the $100,000. Bua told Stewart to 
return to court if the defendant 
decides to divulae the name. 
The judge added that the 
action was "one of the 
toughest" he has ever faced. 
SteWart had lost his O'Hare 
job the day before the holdup. 
Find 
yourself 
in the 
woods. 
Orienteering ... it's an old sport recently added to 
the Olympics. It's like running cross-country with 
compass and map as your guide. 
Contestants race al{ainst the clock. navigating 
through unfamiliar terrain. At each hidden control 
point, they punch a special mark on their score cards 
to prove they've been there. 
Orienteering is rapidly expanding in the United 
States. Because Army ROTC is introducing it on 
many college campuses. It's one way our students 
practice the "land navigation" theory they learn 
in class. 
Many Army ROTC courses and extmcurricular 
activities offer you the same kind of challenge as 
orienteering. Tc:- prepare you, mentally and physi-
cally, for your leadership position as an Army officer 
when you graduate. 
If you're looking for a challenge, in college and 
afterwards, you11 find some of it out running in 
the woods. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
For more information, contact: 
C.pt•ln W ... ll or SFC Wootten •t 4J3..5716, 
D p ha..,t af Anny Military Sde~Ke, .... T..tl. 
Stewart contended he took 
$170.500 from a North Side bank 
because he feared his family 
would be banned if he did not 
pay a $100.000 gambling debt to 
underworld figures. Bua noted 
that Stewart took $70,500 more 
than he said he needed. 
Stewart has refused to tell 
i11vestigators to whom he paid 
WELCOME BACK TO SIU 
IKE Has a Large Selection of 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS HONDA IS PROUD 
TO ANNOUNCE THE ADDITION OF 
VESPA SCOOTERS 
Renualt LeCar-uEstHwi Honda- 61nstock 
30 EST COMBINED 12 comlft8 
Hurry In Today and Beat the Price Increase 
11?'~ lluldc·tfcntlo.AMC ~ "-~••noult·O.Lor-n 
NOW AVAILABLE AT SO. ILLINOIS HONDA 
HIGHWAY 13 EAST C'DALES-49-7397 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, AugiBt 28, 1980 
PLACE: 
DATE: 
Rt. 13 lost of University Moll 
Mt-5321 "7-1611 
A tluft8eon somewhere In Rome. 
62 A.D. 
Paul, a prisoner for his faith, writes: 
"Blessed be the God and Father of our lord Jesus Christ 
who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in ' 
the heavenly places in Christ." 
What did this man have to lteloyful about? 
Come ancl find out why. 
Neighborftood Bible Fellowship (meeting in a home of 80 r W. Sycamore, 
Carbonclote. 549-2786 l Ja.m. Sunday-Beginning a study in Ephesians. 
>< w 
r-
~ 
_J 
0.. 
DailyEIIYptia 
• <. n. August 21. 1 
. '~' , , .•. ;.· . 9110, Pase 21 l ~ . • I ~ 
... 
-Sports in Brief-
RUI{by Club opens practice 
Anyone interested in trying out for the men's Rugby Club should 
attend its first practice, Monday. Sept. 1, at 4 p.m. on the fields 
south of the SIU Arena. 
Physicals will not be needed. Dues will be coii'!Cted once the 
team is chosen. 
The club's first match will be Sept. 20 against Ulinois State 
University. 
Mall plans 'Saluki Saturday' 
Football strateay and game plans. tapmg procedures and 
duLtJ8raph signing will all be part of the "Saluki Saturday," Aug. 30 
at the Universtity Mall. 
Members of the Saluki football team will begin the afternoon at a 
mock training room where Head Trainer Harry Schulz will 
demonstrate taping procedures. 
The players will then move to another part of the mall to receive 
pads, pants and jerseys from Equipment Manager Steve Wa~. 
Offensive and defensive strategy and game plan will be 
discussed by three assistant coaches while Head Coach Rey 
Dempsey and key Sit: players sign autographs at the "Celebrity 
Station." 
In tram ural stor)· incorrect 
It we; incorrectly reported in the Wednesday edition of the Daily 
Egyptian that under a new policy a~opted by the In~~murai­
Recreational Advisory Board. alumm spouses were ehg1ble for 
intramural competition. 
Alumni and alumni spouses are not eligible for intramural 
events. They may purchase a Use Pass for 524 per semester which 
allows entrance to the Student Recreation Center. 
WEEKEND 
SPECIAL I 
,.-··-: 
~---
~ 
Denim 
prewashed 
$13'' 
regular 
$11'' 
natural 
$10'' 
... S.III.Ava. 
One lllocll from 
campua. 
What is 
Socialism?--
What ore the facts? What ore the distortions? 
Here's what the Socialist Labor Party says. 
Wha owns what 
Socialism is the collective ownership by all the 
people of the factories. mills, mines. railroads. 
lond ond all other instruments ot producli.;,n. 
Wholteneflts 
Socialism means production to satisfy human 
needs. not as under capitalism. for sole and 
profit. 
Who runs things 
Socialism means direct control and management 
of the industries and social services by the 
workers through o democratic government 
baSed on their nationwide economic organizo-
liOll. 
Under socialism. oil authority will originate from 
the wortce~. integrally united in socialist indus· 
trial unions. In each wortcploce. the .-onk and file 
will elect whatever committees or represent· 
a!Nes ore r-tect to fac;litote production. With-
in each shop or office division of a plant, the 
rorit and file will participate directly in formulat-
ing and implementing oil plans necessary for 
efficient operations. 
Local & natlanal gov't. 
Besides electing all necessary shop officers. 
the workers will also elect representatives to a 
local and notional council of their industry or 
service-and to a central congress representing 
all tt. industries and services. This oil-industrial 
congress will plan and coordinate production in 
oil areas of the economy. 
Democratic control 
All persons elected to any post in the socialist 
government, from the lowest to the highest 16vel. 
will be directly accountable to the rank ond file. 
They will be subject to removal atony time that 
a majority of those who elected them decide it 
is necessary_ 
Such a system would make possible the fullest 
democracy and freedom. II would be o society 
based on the most primary freedom-economic 
freedom. 
What can 
you do? 
1. Learn more 
The SLP publishes o wide range of literature on 
various aspects of the socialist movement. Its 
official journal. the Weekly People. often a clear 
analysis of the news each Wteek from the 
worker's point of view. Send for free copies. 
2. Get Involved 
Contact the SLP subdivisiQ" in yatK area and find 
out about local octvilies like lectu1es. leafleting 
and classes in Morixism. 
3. Join us 
The SIP is,-, to all who agree with its program 
of political Ond economic organization to replace 
copi,alisnt wifh 11 new socialist soc•ety. learn 
more about the SLP's ideas ond program. If you 
agree, you belong in the SLP . 
lncllvhlual rights 
For individuals. socialism means on end to 
economic insecurity and exploitation. II means 
workers cease to be commodities bought and 
sold on the labor mortcet. and forced to work as 
appendages to tools owned by someone else. 
11 means a chance to develop all individual 
copocilies and potentials within a free community 
of free individuals. It means a classless society 
that guarantees full democratic rights for all 
workers. 
What socialism Is not 
• So...alism does not mean government or stole 
ownership. 
• II does not mean a stole bureaucracy as in the 
U.S.S.R .. with the working class oppressed by 
a new bureaucratic class. 
• II does not mean o closed Party-run system 
without democratic rights. 
•It does not mean "notionolizotion." or "labor-
management board! .... or state capitalism of 
any kind. 
• It n-. a complete end to all capitalist social 
relations. 
How we can get socialism 
To win the struggle for socialist freedom requires 
enormous efforts of organizational and educa-
tional work. II requires building a political party 
of socialism to contest the power of the capitol-
is! class on the political field, and to educate the 
majority of work&B about the need for socialism. 
It requires building socialist industrial union 
organizations to unite all workers in a closs'-
conscious industrial force. and to prepare them 
to toke hold and operate the tools of production. 
You ore needed ill the ronks of socialists fight-
ing for a belter world, to end poverty. racism. 
environmental disaster and to overt o catastro-
phic nuclear wor.-Find out more about the pro-
gram and work of the Socialist lobar Party ond 
join us to help make the promise of socialism 
a reality. 
r-----------------, 
Socialist labor Party 
P.O. Box 50218 
Paio Alto, CA 94303 
0 Send me free information 
about the SLP. 
D Put me in touch with the SLP 
Sllixiivision in my area. 
0 Send me o free copy of the People. 
0Send me a catalogue of SLP 
publications. 
Nome. ___________ ~----------~~ 
Address ____ ....;;... _____________ ~-11 
Ci'Y·--------1. 
State ___________ z;p. ________ "'i 
E I 
·-----------------~ 
··Paid fop by: State Committee for Illinois. Sckialists 
labor Party. Ed.l. \"/illiorm. 12841 Western Ave. 
Blue Island, 11160406 
Two-division 
Hambletonian 
has field of 19 
IConlimled from Pap 24» 
Armbro Vanguard No. 5. Super 
Crown No. 6, Tracy CoUins No. 
1. Leonard Hanover No. fi and 
Burgomeister No. 9. 
Burgomeister and Final 
Score, neither of which drew 
enviable post spots, both come 
from the Billy Haughton stable. 
Haughton, who has d!iven three 
Hambo winners, will drive 
Burgomeister while son Tommy 
will guide Final Score. 
Although the Swedish stable 
of Wallner and Johnson will 
~~~e~~tw~~~:\r =til~~ 
were early favorites will not be 
in the field. Netted. who scored 
an impressive victory in the 
Beacon Horse Trot in late July, 
suffered a foot injury in the 
Yonkers Trot and was not en-
tered after being tested at Du 
Quoin Wednesday morning. 
The same holds true for 
Rodney's Best, a horse still 
slightly lame after coming up 
with soreness earlier this 
summer and ·was scratched 
from the Hambo field Wed-
nt'Sday morni~. 
The last time a Hambletonian 
had to be run in elimination 
divisions was in 1974, when 
Haughton won his first Hambo, 
driving the sulky of Christopher 
T., in a field of 22 entries. 
Staff Pilote by Melallie Bell 
STAN ntE MAN-F..-mer St. Laah Cudlnal l&ar Slaa M•lal 
draws 011e ef die ,..& ,_daa •-lien I• Satanlay's Ham • ., 
llletoaiaa. At rigid Ia Robert Haupt011, 1011 el fa- *iver BUI 
Hauglltea. 
Rlini gridder to battle ruling 
URBANA ( AP>-Dave The second is the National 
Wilson, who came to the Colleliate Athletic Aaociatiaa 
University of DJinois expecting rule which penalizes players 
to be starting quarterback for sucb u WiJicia for sittinl out a 
two years, has sane to c:aurt to year with an injury-lmowa in 
fight a rWinl that be can play collelle athletlc:s u redsiiU'tiiW. 
only in ltel. wile. bepn hla caner at 
Wilson, through attorney FullertGn,C&lif.,College, where 
Robert Auler,ltas asked for an be broke his wrist in the rant 
injunctiea that would permit game in tm and withdrew from 
him to play this leUOII while lc:bool. He played the oext two 
the case is being considered by years, then transferred to 
. Dlinois to be the quartabKk ~~junction is Jr!nted, for new Coach Mike White. 
and the courts rule in his favor, Wilson has earned the 51 
Wilson could play football in hours required ol a third-year 
Illinois in •• and 1181. student, but the Big Ten insists 
Wilson's case hiUJes on that be is a fourth-year student 
whether be is to be cons1dered a and must have 78 hours. 
junior or a senior, and it That is the rule that would 
challenges two rules. keep Wilson from playiiiiJ this 
The rant is tile Big Ten year and be is chaUenginr. it. 
Conference IJI'(CI'eSS-toward- In addition, the NCAA ano the 
graduation nate, wlticb requires Big Ten maintain that Wilson 
athletes to earn a certain hu only one of his four years ol 
amount of class credits each footbaU eligibility remairrlng. 
year. A uni-versity player can be 
SIU-C 1N111AMURAL SIIOIIIS 
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IIIINII1'0U .. AMINTS 
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............. _ ................ "-¥ 
~-IDraJa ........ wltt. •& ,..,,.,_l.t,IK 
IIU-C c.rttR.te .. App II tl-..1 •--~ 
ku .. wu1181A hllll. A ... 11M W ' )' hfhlt 
......................... 
........ --- ... ,~ 
....... (1, ..... 
....... (11 ..... 
.... U(U .... 
..... .. 
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........ 
~ .. and onetha!J~ ia1= 
eliaible yean. 
1'he ..... e is true for an fn. 
Jundjuaiwc:uUep atudeat wbo 
later transfers to a smaU 
university. 
Howewr, the NCAA rules do 
not permit a redlhirt yeu for 
an injured junior college 
student, eudt u Willlon, who 
later transfen to a major 
university. 
The NCAA and Big Ten 
decided that 19'77 wu a year ol 
football for Wilson, even tltouah 
an injury on the firSt play ol tfte 
first game forced him to miss 
the remainder ol the seuon. 
Aulercontendsthat the NCAA 
rules unfairly discriminate 
against players such a Wilson. 
He also contends that the Bill 
Ten violated its own ad-
ministrative procedures in 
dealing with the Wilson case. 
LASAGNA 
this Week's Special 
at the S,l. Airport 
Mt-ISH 
*****************••*~ f®-aw-•®f ~ . ~ 
iC WHEN: Thuntftq. Aueuat21, ,... i( 
: WHERE: Stutlent Recreation Center. : 
i( Conference Room i( 
i( TIME: 1: ... 11:M p.M. -fi( 
iC TOPIC$:1) lntraMunll COMpetition with i( 
i( Amerla.n. Nl ...... n, Aralt. Latin. i( 
iC A..._la.n. MaiCIYIIon. Iranian ie 
il antlotherswelcome. i( 
tc 2) Money-IIMikl ... prol•ct• iC iC I) YMCA clinic -fi( 
i( For more information call Roy Inglis, iC 
« 549- l6n or 536-553l -fi( 
********************* 
SIU-C 
INTRAMUIAL SPOttTS' 
STUDENT ADVISORY IOAID 
Applications for 1CJIO.I1 Advis«y loard 
available in loom 135, Student lecr.!:flon 
c ...... 
J'heloord odv'- ,_C-.diiiCifw of Infra. 
mural Sports on all matters of Intramural 
Sports' Policy, Procedure ond Cont'wnt. 
locml CompriMd of: 
3Grodva .. Students 
3 Undergradua .. Male Students 
3 Undergraduo .. ~le Students 
(Board members may not be emplo,ed in anr way by 
the Office of lntramural-l.c:r-tional Sports.) 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 
THICK & THIN CRUST PIZZA 
PRIVATE PARTY ROOM 
AVAILAII.E FOR BANQUETS 
FACIUTIES FOR UP TO 80 P£0PI.EI 
SPAGHETTI, lASAGNA, CHEF SAlAD$, 
ITALIAN IEEf SANDWICHES 
CAll ...... CMU'oGUII 
1457-65591 
... ......................... ~ 
-
Early favorites get Rambo post spots 
Hy Dave Kane 
starr Wrl~r 
The Hamblelonian Trotting 
Classic will end its 24-vPar run 
at Du Quoin on Saturctay with a 
field of 19 entries. The drawing 
for post positions was held 
Wednesday morning at the Du 
Quoin State Fair Grandstand 
with former St. Louis Cardinal 
star Stan Musial doing the 
honors. 
Since the field of 3-year-i~ld 
trotters exceeds 16, two 
elimination heats will be run. 
Noble Hustle. owned by 
Californian Richard Staley, was 
listed as a 2-1 favorite on 
Wednesday morning's line and 
will occupy the post position for 
the first elimination heat at 1:50 
p.m. The second heat, 
scheduled for 2: 10 p.m., will 
have Thor Viking at the post 
spot. Thor Viking, also a 2·1 
favorite, is one of four Hambo 
entries from the talent-laden 
Swedish stable of driver Hakan 
Wallner and trainer Jan 
Johnson. 
The top five finishers from the 
two elimination runs will then 
be matched in the next heat. 
which is scheduled for 3:20p.m. 
to determine the winner. Since a 
horse must win two heats in 
order to win the Hambletonian, 
a possible fourth heat could be. 
run at 4:40 p.m.· 
This year's purse of $293,570 is 
the second-highest in Ham-
bletonian history. 
Choctaw Brave drew the No. 2 
spot for the first elimination 
heat, and another product of the 
's~ Wallner-Johnson stable. :'\ali\!· Reel. will line up to the right ol Choctaw Brave. :'\o. -l will t~· Marino Hanover. :'\o. 5 V.ondt>r Child, No. 6 Devil Hanover. \1, 7 Able Mission, No. 8 Final 
Score. No. 9 Balboa and \n. I" 
Speedy Bones. another Wallnt>r-
Johnson entry. 
In the second elimination 
heal. Demon Renavat>h drew 
the No. 2 spot. Dixon Hanover. 
the fourth Swedish entrv. dre" 
No. 3. Nevelle Impulse· :'\o ~-
(('ontinut'd on Page 23 1 
Netters hoping for continuation of spring success 
By keU Slallmer 
Alllodate Sperts Edlw 
Tbe SIU women's tennis 
team enjoyed the sucass it 
tasted last sprin1 so much 
that the victories should 
continue this fall, accordilll 
to Saluki Coecb Judy Auld. 
"Basically, I feel we can 
pick up where we left off lut 
spriJII," Auld, enterilll ber 
sixth year u co.ch, said. "I 
bad good doubles teams last 
· year and that's loial to be 
bard to replace, but we've got 
the people to do it." 
Last fall, the Salukia were 
tennis' version of Murphy's 
Law, as injuries and illness 
contributed to a 6-12 dual 
meet record. But everyone 
was healthy for the spring 
eeason, and the netten' slate 
improved to 9-2, including a 
respectable fourth-place 
fanisb in the Missouri Valley 
tennis tournament. 
Three players-Fran 
Wahon, who transferred to 
Eastern Kentucky and Mauri 
Kohler and Carol Fca, who 
graduated-are gone from 
that team, but Auld has 
confidence in the five 
retwfting netters and three 
recruita 
"I feel we'll be in as good of 
shape as last year, if not 
better.'' she said. "I feel good 
about depth. We've got eilht 
RAQUET REnJRl~EE-DeltiHe Mania Is one 91 nve players who 
are retumilll fnm las' seas•'• -ea·s a-is team. Martin, a 
players who can step in and 
play." 
Holdovers from last year 
include seniors Debbie 
Martin and Jeannie Jones, 
juniors Tammy Kurtz and 
Mona Etchison, and 
sophomore Lisa Warrem. 
11te recruits are freshman 
Stacy Sherman from 
Setanket, N.Y., and transfers 
Paull. Etchison <no relation 
to Mona) from St. Ambrose 
Collele aDd Becky lflll'llm 
from the University of 
Al.t~rasaid she hasn't 
decided on her lineup yet, 
adding that the team has 
practiced only since Monday. 
"If I go on the basis of last 
year, Lisa and Jeannie 
probably will be contending 
for the No. I spot," Auld said. 
"But that's not to say Stacy 
or Debbie couldn't work their 
way up." 
Warrem, a native of 
Mattoon, and Jones, from 
Anna, both played No. 1 
singles last year. 
"I saw Lisa play this 
summer and I th: '" her game 
has improved in that she's 
trying to move the ball 
around a lot more," Auld 
said. "Jeannie won some 
tournaments over the 
summer and I think that will 
help her confidence." 
Staff pboto by Bria~ Howe 
senior from Setanllet, N.Y •• saw extensive action for the 
Salukis, who were f..Z last spring. 
'Green' secondary is slowly ripening 
By Rod Smilb 
Sports Edl&or Alvin Reed and never won the job back. Caldwell said Payne and Furlong the 
When assessing the fortunes of this ~tUes for starting positions are still two seniors in the secondary. are looked 
yea~·s Saluki football team, one of the gomg on at corne~b~ck, where the up to by the other defensive backs in 
maJor areas of concern is the defensive starters for the W1ch1ta State game drills and scrimmages. Carbondale 
secondary, where a large void exists · native Roger Ollie, a transfer from 
because of the graduation of all four "We haren 't qrlite Independence. Kan., Junior College 
1979 starters. provides depth at the short corner ' 
The job of replacinl cornerbacks "Otten to K'here U'e Caldwell said freshmen Willi.am 
John Pal!""o and Ty Henry, monster ,.. Thomas from East St. Louis and Terry 
back AlVIn Reed and free safery Oyd Irani to b.o ~·.o•, but J"ll Taylor from Youngstown, Ohio,' also 
Craddock belongs to assistant football o:c _, o:c •· could see playing time. Taylor has been 
coach and defensive coordinator Jim ~ I , 1': raising some eyebrows with his speed. Caldwe~l. . Jee conJ1dent about "Right now, we're learning bow to 
Desp1te havang only two defensive read certain cuts and how to prepare 
backs with g~me ex~rienc:e returning, the Jour 1IU)'S tt•e put for an opponent," Caldwell said. 
Auld is hoping for irr: 
provement from Martin. 
Kurtz and Mona Etchison. 
Martin always was in the 
lineup last year, while Et· 
chison and Kurtz played less. 
"Tammy is a really good 
little worker," Auld said. 
"She wants to improve. 
Debbie has changed her grip 
at the net, which sllould 1>e 
very beneficial to her. She 
won't get caught out of 
position like she used to." 
Auld said Paula Etchison. 
Ingram and Sherman have 
played well, adding that she 
wouldn't be able to evaluate 
them until tbey are put in 
game situations. 
"Paula played quite a I> it at 
St. Ambrose." Auld said. 
"Becky didn't play much at 
Alabama, but she's still an 
experienced player. And I 
was pleased with what I saw 
of Sherman the first day of 
practice." 
Auld said perennial power 
Northwestern. which SIU will 
play Sept. 27, once again will 
be the favorite to win the 
state championship. But the 
Salukis may get an idea 
where they stand Sept. 5-6. 
when they play a 
quadrangular against 
Illinois. lllinois State and 
Western Ulinois. Results of 
the match could affect 
seeding for the stale tour-
nament. 
"I'd prefer to have it a 
week later," Auld said of the 
all-Illinois quadrangular. 
"We'll go into it With less than 
two weeks of practice." 
the former B1g Ten ~nte':Ception leader "Although we're inexperienced, we 
has .seen P~fe5;5 In .h_is players and on the jieltl. '' do have good hitters," Caldwell added . ~1ctt;nce m the1r ~bll1ty. "We need to get better on intermediat~ ._ · ..- I_,. · .. ) ~ ... -the:'!: !:"theyworktng retli~ habettrd with routes and getting to the ball quicker." -_: ._ .~ · . />'••·.~--~~:.·" ·. 
arege ng erat - .n. CaWwell ~'.~"'\ \:"""'t~'l\;·· .. 
the d~tai~s." Caldwell said. "We The Saluki pa~ defende_rs ~iU be put ~~~ .. _.;;,_~ :_:,. ~· ·_ 
haven t (Illite gotten to where we want Sept.6aresti0uncertain. James Davis · to a test early this year. W1chita State is ..,_ ~·~·· . ·.f ~ ~. · -, · 
to be yet, but I'll feel confident about a junior college tran·.ofer from Cor: led by 1979's Missouri Valley Con-..,~ , .. j: 
the !our 1uys we put on the field." feyville, Kan., is presently the starter ference "Newcomer of the Year," . . ~(-... 
The two returning lettermen are free for the wide side of tbe field. He is being sophomore qua rteFbac k Prince Me- lt ~ ~~'1<.\- ~ • 
safety Neal Furlong and strong safety, contested by sophomore speedster Jun~ins, who has all the starting . -::r.;:\ 
or monster back, Trey Washinston Walter Nuby. · rece1vers from last year's squad • , ~·· ,'\. 
Furlong, a senior from Ladue, Mo .• w~ returning. S&aff phote lly Briaa u-e f~equ-;ntly used l_ast year in passinl On the short side of the field, FcUJs can see'for themselves bow the Sllua~•ona as a. fl~th pass defender. sophomore Eugene Walker is the seco~dary_ is shaping up when the ~ashington, a .]Unlor from otlahoma leadilll candidate. Walker, a walk.., Saluk!s scnmmage Friday at 3 p.m. at 
<'1tY .. Okla., began last season as the lastyear,hadagoodspringpmebutis McAndrew Stadium. Admisaion to the 
starling monster back, but gave way to being pushed by senior Ty Payne. practice is free. 
p._ :N. Daily Elyptian, August 28, 1988 
OLLIE OOP-&IIukl coraer .. ek Roger 
OIUe, a Carbolldale aalive praclifts a 
"lip" drtU in Jlreparact. f~ SIU's ftnt 
pme. a r•d c.te.a willa Uae Shockers 
ol Wichita State. 
Sttrprised cities disagree with 
lolv censtts cottnt for Illinois 
Cities throughout Illinois. 
shocked bv t: .S. Census Bureau 
estimates· showing substantial 
population losses. are working 
Fe\•erishly to prove the Figures 
wrong, according to an 
Associated Press survey. 
·'People weren't prepared to 
recognize that they were going 
down even under an accurate 
l'ensus. ·· says Richard E. 
Carter. planning director for 
the citv of Evanston. which 
dropped nearly 5 percent. 
The preliminary figures show 
that almost every major city in 
the state appears to have lost 
substantial population during 
the 19iOS. East St. Louis. Des 
Plaines. DeKalb. Alton. 
Kankakee and Rock Island are 
among cities shown to have lost 
at least 10 percent of their 1970 
population. 
The l; .S. Census Bureau. 
however. savs a new round of 
statistics avail:~ble in Sep-
tember should be much closer 
to the mark. 
"Nobody in his right mind 
believes these preliminary 
figures." says Steve Hyman, 
director of advance planning for 
the citv of Moline. "I don't even 
know -A·hy they give them out." 
At least 5657 million per year 
is doled out to municipalities 
from state and federal coffers 
under formulas affected by 
census figures, officials say. 
The programs span education, 
transportation. social services 
and water works. 
Associated Press member 
newspapers from around the 
state contributed reports on 
- disputes between the Census 
Bureau and cities trying to find 
additional citizens. Among their 
findings: 
~ensus takers appear to 
have failed to count studen\s 
living at several colleges. in-
cluding Lewis llniversity. 
Southern lllinois t:niversity-
Carbondale. :'\orthern Illinois 
l niversity. Judson College and 
Augustana College. 
-Residents of state mental 
health facilities and prisons 
were overlooked near 
Kankakt.-e. Pontiac. Decatur 
rnn~af~!~n~d ~\~~~nr~ile~t::~~e 
supposed to be counted where 
~~d~r ~~:~s~v~Jre~~ ~f~~ 1' 
-Thousands of homes in 
Elgin. Rock Island and Decatur 
were improperly listed as 
"unclassified" with no 
residents simply because no 
census forms were returned by 
the residents. 
-Annexations and sub-
divisions were missed in 
Peoria. Glen Carbon. Arlington 
Heights, Des Plaines. Moline, 
East l\Toline, Alton and Eureka. 
In response, U.S. Census 
Bureau officials say they expect " 
Illinois communities to 
challenge the "working 
figures" mailed in late July. 
They describe the checking 
process by localities as a 
partnership with the bureau. 
"We're now in the process of 
updating all our maps and 
working toward the final census 
figures," says Barbara Hilmas. 
a census official in Belleville. 
"The current figures are just 
ballpark." 
Here is a sampling of 
disputes: 
-Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale reported 4.900 
persons living in two housing 
·areas that are part of the 
university. However. the 
Census Bureau could only ac-
count for 3.331 persons. 
• -Woodford County's 
population increased 16.5 
percent, from 28.012 to 32,638. 
But the Olio Township section of 
Eureka went from 3,018 to 1,867, 
for a 38.1 percent loss. Olio 
Township was recorded as 
losing 1,416 persons, or 36.3 
percent. County Clerk Cecil 
Noh) said the loss was im-
possible. 
"Where did all those people 
go~" he asked. "The houses 
aren't empty. There's been 
quite a bit of growth in that 
section. It should be greater 
than the 1970 figure. There are 
extra buildings and extra 
families." 
-Parts of an apartment 
complex and an entire child 
care center were wrongly 
placed in Peoria suburbs in-
stead of in the city, causing a 
750-person loss to Peoria. Mrs. 
Harkrader said. Alton Mavor 
Paul Lenz said the Alton Mental 
Health Center. with 275 
patients. did not appear to have 
been counted. 
In Decatur. chief city planner 
Bob Menzies said four nursing 
homes, the Macon County Jail 
and a state prisoner detention 
facility totaling more than 500 
persons were missed by census 
takers. 
-An entire annexed tract 
containing 2.189 persons was 
left out of Glen Carbon's count. 
Belleville census officials 
acknowledged after village 
officials registered a protest. "I 
have no rhyme or reason for it." 
l("onlinul'd_~n 26) 
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l('entinuf'd from Pag~ 25) 
said Barbara Hilmes, census 
representative in the Belleville 
office. The oversight dropped 
Glen Carbon's population to 
~~ ~=u~~~g~~ ~~~'!!i 
3,802. In 1970 the tally was 1.897. 
The forgotten tract is an area in 
which Glen Carbon residents 
have Edwardsville mailing 
addresses. Postal officials have 
refused to make a change. 
-In Des Plaines, near O'Hare 
International Airport. Planning 
Director Michael Richardson 
said census counters placed one 
census district in neighboring 
Mount Prospect and gave Des 
Plaines one of Mount Prospect's 
areas. decreasing Des Plaines' 
population by -1.727. 
··we told them on the 
telephone but they didn't really 
~>cknowledge it in any sense," 
said Richardson. ·'They just 
said they'd take a look at it .. 
-The small township of 
Sunburv. nortl> of Pontiac. was 
made "even smaller bv the 
preliminal')· count when its 
~~·as "~ported to have 
dropped 99.2 oercent from 391 in 
1970 to three in 19.'~0. A quick 
check by the township super-
''isor there gave a total count of 
324 - 321 of whom had been 
misplaced by the census bureau 
in another township. 
-In Hoopeston. 20 miles 
north of Danville. village of-
ficials are hoping to boost their 
count because the Census 
Bureau apparently did not 
count migrant Mexican-
American laborers who spend 
4 1 ~ months of the .,·ear there. A 
census official told the citv. 
however. that the laborers have 
homes in Texas and should be 
-counted there. 
·-DeKalb. home of Northern 
Illinois University. protested 
against its figures because the 
C~nsus Bureau came up with 
only 2.542 students living in 
dormitories and other group 
residences such as rooming 
houses. 
'We got the numbers from the 
university and their occupancy 
in April was over 6,800," said 
James P. Connors, the city's 
community development 
director. "We have all group 
quarters down as 10.473." 
He said he didn't know how 
the Census Bureau missed so 
many students. "I have no 
idea," he says. "School was in 
session during the time we 
believe they went around." 
On the other hand. Mattoon 
Mayor Roger Dettro criticized 
the Census Bureau for failing to 
count college students as 
residing at their parents' 
homes. 
"This is highly unfair ... ne 
savs. "This deletes from a 
community like :\lattoon ... " He 
savs the citv stands to lose more 
than S60.ooO a year in statt and 
federal funds because of an 
overall drop of 8.5 percent. 
-In East Moline. Mayor 
Dennis Jacobs said the bureau 
counted 4.097 people living in 
1,198 housing units in one 
township tract during 1970. This 
vear. the bureau found onlv 33 
(>eople Ji,·ing in 12 housing units 
there. he sa1d The cJtY later 
determined a Census Bureau 
computer had placed 1970 
figures for an en ire township 
onto a line reserved for a smgle 
trad 
In a suh."t•ction of that tract. 
the m;.n·or adclt•d. census of-
ficiab ·t·ounted four housing 
units and >'aid none were 
nu·ant - but tallied onh two 
pt•rsons living m them. · 
City offidals also allege 
St'\'t'rt' undercounting of tht• 
t•iry·s Spanish-speaking 
population 
Olf1l'ials in :\lilan. a suburb 
uf tht• Quad Citit's. were 
sh•~t•kt•d to find the commumty 
lc~t :!lit J>('rsons during the past 
w ~-t·<~rs t•,·en though 11 had beeo 
thought to be one of the fastest-
growing towns in the area. 
Then they learned that neigh-
boring Oak Grove. which had 
just 618 ~idents in 1970 - had 
swollen to 2,579 persons in 1900. 
"We must hav~- part of Milan's 
lpopulationl in there," say8 
Mary Bremner, village clerk 
and treasurer of Oak Grove. 
Vil!~ge· administrator Steve 
Seiver said tbe Census Bureau 
cou!•ted 347 people living in one 
area that consists of an empty 
lot and an adjoining yard with a 
vacant house. 
"It is unfortunate that the 
Census Bureau released 
preliminary figures with such 
gross inaccuracies," he said. 
-In the Quad Cities area. 
citizens reported that they had 
been told stories by census 
takers who asked them to fill 
out a second form. 
One census taker said the first 
form had been mangled by a 
computer. 
Cities disclose census counts 
CHICAGO I APl - Because 
they are officially called 
"working figures." the U.S. 
Census Bureau has declined to 
release population figures for 
Illinois communities. 
However. most cities in the 
state r~ived the figures from 
the bureau in late Julv and have 
disclosed- them -publicly; 
Chicago and Jacksonville ha,-e 
not. Here is a compilation of 
available figures with the city. 
1970 population. 1980 
preliminai'Y population and 
percent change: 
City 1970 1980 Pe' Chg 
Alton 
Bel vile 
7.1 
Blmgton 
Crbndle 
Cntrlia 
6.5 
g~~~r: 
Dectur 
39.700 33.638 -15.3 
41.223 38.301 -
39,992 43.730 + 9.3 
22.816 23.854 + 4.5 
15,966 14.926 -
56.837 54.382 - 4.3 
42.570 37.935 -10.9 
90.397 90.414 + 0.0 
Des Pins 
DeKalb 
E Moine 
E StLs 
Evanstn 
Elgin 
Glsburg 
4.8 
Granety 
Joliet 
Knkakee 
14.5 
Kwanee 
9.4 
:\lattoon 
:\Ioline 
1\ltVern 
Oak Prk 
Peoria 
Quincy 
10.0 
Rckford 
9.8 
Rck lsi 
Skokie 
Spgfld 
Strling 
Urbana 
V3oH 
67.058 47.951 -28.5 
32.949 25.601 -22.3 
20.956 19.377 - 7.5 
70.169 51.546 -26.5 
80.113 76.354 - 4. 7 
55.691 60.1118 + 8. 1 
36.290 34.549 -
40.685 36.099 -1 1.3 
78.827 74.:u;s - 5.7 
30.944 2tJ.456 -
15.762 14.288 -
19.681 18.001 - 8.5 
46.237 41,742 - 9.7 
16.382 17.082 _._ 4.3 
62,51i 54.078 -13.5 
126.963 121,420 -4.4 
45,288 40,738 -
147,37G 132.929 -
50,166 41.387 -17.5 
68.322 59.517 -12.9 
91.753 95.088 + 3.6 
20.087 19.813 - 1.4 
33.976 35.~ + 4.0 
All Diamond Engagement Rings 
1/3 oH 
14K Pierced Earrings 
1/3 oH 
Don'sJewelry 
400 S. Illinois 
Carbondale., II. 
*1M SHEETS lx'!O KODAK POLYCONTRAST 
-DOUILE WEIGHT. F SURFACI 
*100 FEET 3Smm KODAK PLUS-X OR TRI-X 
-w/11 BLOADAILE CASHnES 
*1 gallon KODAK D-76 DEVELOPER 
-AND DAIKROOM THERMOMmR 
.ALSO. ••• 
ENOUGH SUPPLIES TO MAKE 
THAT FIRST EXHIBITION PRINTJ. 
COMPLETE PACKAGE $12.95 
(If purchased separately $94.95) 
Start back to school in Mainewoods. Leather uppers, 
comfortable padded bottoms, these shoes are great 
for all day wear. Come in this week and see these 
and other styles that are not only styled for the 
times, but affordable. Zwicks Shoes olso carries a 
complete line of shoes and boots for men and women. 
~t~icks5hoes 
700 S. Illinois Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 
Back to School Special 
COLORS 
AVAILABLE: 
• Teol 
• Lilac 
•Blue 
•White 
• Green 
• Black 
• Bl#fgundy 
Cowl Neck Sweaters 
by Ardee 
$13 99 reg. $22.00 
rut hie\ 
···-·······-·702Sou•-IIIIMie~ICeltaan..,e ....... . 
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Gasification plant construction 
scheduled to begin next year 
Bv Df>an Athans 
siaff Wriwr 
The construction of a $55 
million coal gasification plant in 
Perry County just north of 
Jackson County will begin late 
next year. according to U.S. 
Fep. Pa\Jl Simon. D-
Carbondaie. 
"During its five-year con-
struction. the plant will create 
aimost 1.900 construction jobs." 
Steve Tackett-Hull. an aide to 
Simon. said this week. ''Arter 
completion it will employ 450 
permanent workers... . 
Tackett-Hull said althougn 
"co-gas'" legislation has not yet 
reached the t.; .S. Senate for 
approval. it is expet'ted to pass 
t>asily once it is out of sub-
committee. The bill passed the 
House l::~c;t month 334-61. 
"The full Senate approved an 
energy bill recently which 
contained language that 
basically said it approves of 
~~~;::e~ ~::~~~~~~~~~ 
sign the bill to include both 
plants." 
Last year the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy told Congress it 
would fund only one of the plant 
sites. But. Simon said in a press 
release. the endless delavs in 
the Energy Department's 
decision and the feeling in 
Congress that both plants are 
needed prompted the House to 
approve both sites. 
The co-gas plant is a 
"technological breakthrough, ·• 
according to Tackett-Hull, and 
is needed primarily for 
demonstration and ex· 
perimentation on the process of 
converting coal to natural gas 
and crude oil. 
Simon said "unless something 
dramatic occurs" the plant 
should be t.uilt as scheduled. He 
added that its passage is "the 
biggest victory yet" in the 
project's five-year fight for 
approval. 
Half of the state's clean-
burning,low-sulphur coal mines 
are in a six-county region in 
Southwestern Illinois. ac-
cording to a geological study by 
the Federal Systems Division of 
IBM. The study said that up to 
700 million tons of Illinois' 
recoverable coal reserves are 
buried beneath Southern 
lllillf'iS 
Solar ener{l). saicl to help mindset 
TUCSON. Ariz. 1AP1-trse of 
solar energy in some form does 
more for people than reduce 
their utility bills. says a 
psychology graduate student. · 
She sa"·s it sa>ms to have 
positive· psychological effects 
on them. 
that use solar water heaters or 
house-heating systems. 
"Solar energy seems to 
represent an approach to life." 
Zimmerman says. "It involves 
the values of independence and 
selr-sufficiency. For many qf 
these people, it is a symbolic 
means of taking personal 
responsibility for the energy 
situation." 
that many members of those 
solar-energy families were 
joggers, bikers or hikers. 1\lanv 
also practiced some form of 
meditation, and all of them 
recycled cans. bottles. 
newspapers and other products. 
Jane ZimMerman. a What she found with the solar-
energy systems themselves was 
that people had problems. but 
were not as upset as would be 
expected. 
psychology student at the 
l"nivf:!rsitv of Arizona. savs that 
over the ·last vear she- made 
observations of nine families Zimmerman says she found 
0 
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0 
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DICOR PHOTO 
STUDENT,_ 
DISCOUNT 
Bring your current student ID Into 
Dicor Photo In Westside Center and 
recieve our student DISCOUNT CARD 
This card entitles you to 10% dis-
count on our already competitive 
prices on film, paper, chemistry, bat-
terlt~s,and mountlnpupplles. 
We also oHer a wide selection of 
cameras, flashes, tripods, gadget 
bags and other accessories. 
Come Into Dlcor Photo for all your 
photo needs. 
OPEN: 
M.-Th. 9:30-6 
Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 9:30-4:30 • Murdele 
DlcorPhoto 
MIIOW..MHI 
0 
("") 
0 
il 
Apartment Renter's 
Insurance 
Protects YOU as a renter apinst loss of your possessions from 
fire, theft and other hazards. It also protects you apinst 
costly liability suits. 
AN EXAMPLE OF COVERAGE* I $8,000 CONTENTS OF APT. 
$50,000 PERSONAL LIABlLITY 
$500 MEDICAL PAYMENTS 
$250 PHYSICAL DAMAGE TO PROPERTY CF 
OTHERS 
$100 DEDUCTIBLE ON CONTENTS 
TOTAL ANNUAL PREMIUM $56.00 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT 
JIM IZETT 
GREGG RUSNIAK 
549-3311 
OR STOP BY 206 W. COLLEGE 
(NEXTTOPAPAC's) 
:Based on brkk veneer apartment in C'dale, 
rates arc subject to change. 
EQUITABLE 
(;lNlUL INSUU"Cf C0\4P"""y 
DEPARTMENT Of RELIGIOUS STUDIES· SIU 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
foil Cour ... , It!! 
GSC 216-3 
TTPIS Of EASTERN IELIG!ON Tu.Th123S-1.50 
Dole R. Bengtson. Instructor lowson 101 
An introduction to the Asian REliGIOUS TRADITIONS (e.g. 
Hindu. Buddhist). and how they both form ond ore informed by 
cultural patterns and indivtduol life styles. What do the•e 
·trodlllons tell us about the nature of the human condition? 
. .. •...~, . lu. Th · . .xl· 12:15 
Morev-Goines. Instructor Lawson 101 
Introduction to Judism. Christionit)'. lsfom ond the 
. traditions of the Amerindian. Whot does it mean to be 
religious? 
tfolN ore religion and culture related? Whot dOffs religion tttfl 
·us-about human responsibilit)' in religious ond non-religious 
conte>ets? 
IIIU2t1-4 
INJIODUCTJON TO ULIGIOUS STUIU.U Tu. rh I :00 · 2.50 
John F. Hayward. Instructor Ou•qle 122 
An introduction to alternative answers to key religious 
questions found among the world's religions-·queslions such 
as. how did the world begin? Whcrt is the meaning of God? the 
go;,cllife? the direction of history? the basis of human faith? 
ltiU32tA-S 
IIIL!CAL STUDIES-OLD TEST AMENT Tu. Th935-10:50 
John F. Hoyword. Instructor Foner 1026 
This course is for the open-minded student. It challenges 
believers to st~·dy historical doto in relation to Old Testament 
faith. It challenges unbelievers to toke senously human 
problems and values found in OI.Q Testament stories. 
IELSJM-J 
IIILIGIONS Of INDIA Tu.Th11:00 
Dole R. Bengston. Instructor Foner 1224 
The Hindu. Join, Buddhist. and Islamic trodthons and their in· 
fluence on the historical and contemporary configurations of 
Indio. 
nuns-• 
RELIGION AND CULJUIIIIN AMI.ICA Tu. Th 8:00 · 9:50 
Aon-Jooine Morey-Gotnes. Instructor Foner2006 
This course e>eplores the legacy of Puritanism. the shifhng 
concept of God. themes of gutlt and innocence. the role of 
revivalism. land-mythology. and the development of 
liberal: conservative religton in America. 
RILS336·· 
THE CHRISTIAN IXPI.IENCI lu. Th 3 00 · 4.50 
Ann-Jonine Morey-Goines. Instructor Foner 1224 
A focus ,,., clossit \.hrist~an works which illuminate the 
meaning o: C:hrislton e•perience in contunclion wolh the 
panorama of church htslory 
For further information contact the Depqrtment of Reltgtous 
Studies. 
Foner 3043 (Telephone 453·30671 
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Of.FIC-IAL SIU 
One stop and you 
are ready 
for classes 
MORE/., 
School Supplies 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
·Free Parking 
SPECIAL HOURS: AUG. 25 THRU 30 
MON-THURS 1:00-1:00 
FRI & SAT 1:30-5:30 
REGULAR HOURS: MON-SAT8:30-5:3o 
· I>,. ::: [laily Ett,.' plian .. -\ugusl 2i. 1~11 
,, 
BOOK 
··7·1G-Ieuth•lill4 
JlTEXTBOOKS 
~STORE 
······-····730' 
If saving money 
is your bag ... 
MORE 
USED 
BOOKS 
FROM 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl.l. . 
Uall) E~ priarl. Augu!-1 211. 1910, Pa1e 29 • 
Survey says 1 million.eligible·nten 
did not register for. draft last month 
+c,· 
,<" The ' 
Night Safety Bus 
and ROSTON 1 API An 
estimated 25 pt>rcent of eligible 
19- and :!0-\'rar-old men fatled to 
register ·for the draft last 
month. according to a survey by 
The Boston Globe. 
If not an outright failure. the 
registration program is in 
serious troublt-. the newspapt>r 
said in Wednesda~··s editions 
The Globe. fmding that about 
t million mt•n either defied or 
ignored the Selective ~:.-rvice 
order to register. based Its 
figures on an informal sampling 
of postal districts across :hf' 
nahon. 
··one million of the ~.Oi6.00 
civilian Amt>rican males born in 
1960 and 1961 ap~lr to be in 
violation of the draft sign-up 
taw:· the newspaper said. 
Violators of the sign-up. 
called for bv President Carter 
in Ja."uarv· and enacted by 
Congress in June. are liable for 
a penalty of up to five years in 
prison and a fine of $10.000. 
In the greater Boston area. 
postal officals said 32,950 of 
-li .000 voung men complied with 
the law. leaving a gap of about 
3IJ pe~nt. according to the 
survev. 
The· surve,· also found non-
registrants· in greater 
Baltimore to be :n pt>rcent; 
Kansas Cih·. !\to .. 2i' percent: 
Chtcago. :!1i pt>rcent; suburban 
Chicago. 2i' percent: Seattle. 22 
JJercent; ~ash\·ille and the 
middle half of Tennessee. 32 
percent; and Peoria. 47 percent. 
Also. tbe newspaper reported. 
non-registrants in greater 
Dallas to be 13 percent; San 
Diego County, 19 percent; and 
Phoenix, Ariz .. 7 percent. 
The Selective Service System 
has not released registration 
figures of its own. 
Selective Service 
spokeswoman Joan Lamb said 
the newspaper's data were 
incomplete and invalid. 
··we don't want to talk from 
incomplete data, .. she said. 
Prior to registration. 
Selective Service Director 
Bernard Rostker predicted that 
onlv 2 percent of men born in 
t960 and 1961 would fail to sign 
up. 
Women's Safety TraMit 
will NOT lie In operation 
0~ 
"b' 
Saturday, August 31 
Sunclay, August 31 
Monclay, Septemller 1 
Openltlon will resume 
Tues4ay.Septem1Mr 2. 1tll 
- Desert shrrtbs offer natural poison 1QUASDDfOil 
-MEMORY INSERIESL IR\'I:"'E. Calif. ,.-\PI -Scragg!~; desert shrubs that 
make their own pt>sticides may 
offer less harmful altPrnatives 
to poisons now made from 
expt>n!'h·e pt>troleum. ~ays a 
l'ni\'t'rsih· of California 
biologist · 
"We do ha,·eo an alternati,·e to 
peotroleoum-based cht>micals. 
cmd weo haveo it ;, natural 
sources:· says Elo~· Re>driguez 
of l'C'·Ir\'ine "And deosert 
plants-as well as those in tht' 
tropic!<~st't'm to bt> oneo of the 
richeost sources of these natural 
msectic1des. ·· 
"A plant can't run awa~· irom 
•ts enemies. so it makes these 
::h~:>micals for defense:· he said 
\\"ednesday in describing his 
~esearch. conducted with 
;cienti~ts from ~texico. 
The cor.tinuing projeo::t in· 
volves field trips into the 
.\ml'rican and :\Jexicar. deserts 
:o collect potl'ntially usl'ful 
;~!ants. which arE.' brought to 
i.T-ln·ine. The acti\'e 
:hemicals are· idt-ntified. 
;>urified and tested against 
•nsects. 
~ctivities 
·•uhng nub. mel'ting. 9 p.m .. 
La-... son tii;l! Room 231. 
:ontinuing Education Labor In-
stitute Carpenter's Apprentice 
class. 7·10 p.m .. Quigley Hall 
Rooms 106 and 120. 
:ollege of Busmess Orientation. 3-6 
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom A. 
,pc film. "}lorocco ... 7 and 9 p.m., 
Student Cl'nter Auditoriwn. 
PC video, "The Groove Tube." 7 
and 9 p.m .. Student Center Video 
Lounge. 
leta Alpha Psi. meeting. 7-9 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
:enter for Basi .. Skills, lecture, 7-9 
p.m., Stu-:lent Center Ballroom D. 
,fuslim Student Association, 
meeting. 12:30-5:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room A. 
llnerican Marketing Association. 
meeting. 7-8:30 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Rooms A and B. 
~lant and Soil Sctence Club. 
meeting. 6:30·10 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Rooms C and D. 
:oal Research meeting. 8 a.m.-5 
p.m., Student Center Mississippi 
Room and 7-9 p.m., Kaskaskta 
Room. 
·nterGreek Council. meeting, ~11 
p.m., Student Cmteor Mississippi 
Room. 
;aluki Saddle Club. meeting. 6·9 
p m .• Student Center Illinois 
Room. 
.::ollege Democrats. meeting. 7·9 
p.m .• Student Center Ohio Room. 
!ickiety for Creative Anachromsm. 
meeting. 7-9 p.m., Student Center 
1\hssouri Room. 
.lSOCarbondale Cleanup Com-
mittee. meeting, 7-8:30 p.m .. 
Student Center Mackinaw Room 
itudmt Alwnnt Board. meeting. 7·8 
p m.. Student Center Salinl' 
Huom. 
iot'lt>ty al Geologists and Mining 
t:ng1nt>t•rs. meeting. 11 a.m.·l 
· p m.: ·~unle111"Center Thebes 
)( .. tint 
··These plants art' not rare-
tht>,. e:row like weeds:· he said. 
"The· lmttlebush is a good 
~·xample. It is ,-e~· common in 
Soulht>rn Californta. and it 
prodlll't>t- a "hole rept>rtoire of 
dt>iensl\·e chemicals.·· 
classified a;; turpenoi~. which 
reopel hungry pests whose "first 
readion is. ·Forget it. thas 
thing's not rit to eat.··· 
Rodrigueoz said. 
HEWLETI-PACKARD DIDN'T FOPGEt 
Likeo most natural pesticidE's. 
he said. the shrubs' defenses 
dfln·r directh· kill insects. at 
least not hi C<>ncentrations 
round in nJture. The brittlebush 
make!' seo,·eral chemicals 
0 
B 
s 
J 
0 
B 
s 
The brittlebush also makPs 
chemicals called precocenes 
that produce more dramatic 
effects b~· confusing the bugs· 
deo\·elopment. 
"The adult 1 insect 1 will be 
steorile and sometimes they are 
deformed ... he !'laid. 
We took the S..nes E program· 
mables. th~ HP-llE and HP-JSE. 
and added cootmuous memorv to 
creal~ the new HP·3.lC and · 
HP-38C. So now you can St<ft 
data and programs ~n if vou 
tum vour calculator off and on 
Then we went one step 
further 
mE ALL NEW HP-34C. 
The new HP-34C Advanced 
Continuous !\lemon- 5clentific 
Protzrammable offer5 you thest 
programmmg !~turn up to 370 
prOj!rammable kevstrokes. label. 
hoe and mdu-ect branching; t. 
~ubroutn>r !noels: 1ndu·~~"t data 
storage: inscrtiddete ediung. 4 
Oags. 12 labels. 2 u~dchnabl~ 
keys. klop control and ""'"'' 
TWO EXCmNG NEW 
FUNCTIONS! 
can=~~'(.~ht~~ 
,.rf an equat1on w1th keystroke 
simphc1t\ NewulntqrMe" key. 
Makes findmg thedcfinue intqral 
of a funct1on pushbunon cas~ 
Anv funct10fl vou can evaluate on 
the. calculator ·bv kevstrokc 
solution. you can nOw integrate 
TOTAL DOCVMENT.Q'JON 
SUPPOR't 
The HP-34C comes with an 
Introductory Booklet. an Owner~ 
VETERANS 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
:fandbook, and a f•u Standard 
Applicahon book contarmng 10 
u~ful pmgra"''· Apphca11on 
books al50 ava1lablr in Math. 
Stat. Survevrng and Student 
f.ng;ncenng 
UNFORGETTABLE VALUES 
IN CONTINUOUS MEMORY 
CALCUIAfORS. 
The HP-llC Programmable 
Sc1enlif1c- 1120; The HP-38C 
Advan«d Financial Program· 
mablc-SI50: The HP-34C 
Advanad Programmable Soen-
hfic-1150. 
Come in today and put onr of 
these amazmg ~ cakulators 
to the test. You'll find them to be 
three more eumples of Hewlclt· 
Packard's E":ellencc by Dt:sogn 
0 
B 
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A Veterans Employment Counselor (AI Morgan) 
from the Illinois Joll Service will lie 
avallallle to assist veterans In flncllng 
J 
0 
B 
s 
J 
0 
B 
s 
J 
0 
full a~~ part-time employment. 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday from 9:30a.m.-2:30p.m. 
August 26. 27. 28 
Woody Hall, 8 358 
J 
0 
B 
s 
J 
0 B Palcl for by OHice of Veterans A Hairs 
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New test allows ·doctors! to predict 
when leukemia patients will relapse 
BOSTON CAPl-For the first 3':. months warning that the 
time, a new test allows doctors patients were about to suffer..a 
to predict accurately when relapse. . .. 
patients treated for leukemia The test, still considered to be 
will relapse and suffer a new ~--experimenta._ now takes two 
bout of the disease. days to perform and is too 
The test, ~~ to ~le comolicated~ fer the avera~e 
whose leukemta JS m remtsston, phystcian m'\J~ But Rao satd 
spots cancerous cells in the the team is working on a sim-
bone marrow before they have pier version with which doctors 
lf!Uitiplied and sprea~ the could spot the cancerous signs 
densed chromosomes, allows 
doctors to see genetic material 
in immature bone marrow cells. 
The doctors discovered that 
healthy chromosomes are 
compactly constructed, while 
cancerous ones are more dif-
fuse. 
disease throughout the blood with dyes. 
stream. The PCC technique, which 
Leukemia, a cancer of the 
blood-forming tissues, is 
usually fatal. Ov~:rall. only 
about 20 percent of the victims 
survive for five years after the 
disease develops. "It can give advance notice to stands for prematurely con-
the physician that the patient ~===============~ may go into rel pse three or '. 
four months from now," Dr. 
Potu Rao, a biologist. said in an 
interview. "It gives him time to 
take steps and make a 
preventive strike to head off 
that onset." 
Doctors would then use 
traditional chemo.herapy or 
drug treatment to battle the 
relapse. he said. 
Rao developed the test. called 
the PCC technique. at M.D. 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute in Houston. A report on 
the first use of the technique 
was published in Thursday's 
issue of the New England 
Journal of Ml'<ficine. The report 
was written by several doctors 
connected widl the institute. 
Leukemia ·1 kills 16,000 
Americans eaeb year. but until 
now. doctors hfte not been able 
to predict how long victims will 
remain healthy once their 
disease goes into remission. 
"The physician has no way of 
knowing whether the patient 
has been cured or is in tem-
porary remission or whether 
the disease has become 
resistant to continued therapy 
and the patient is about to 
;~ relapse," the doctors wrote. 
r Using the PCC technique, the 
· doctors followed the progress of 
AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
wo,.loolor41or.,...- _,_ __. ""'"' 
trYfOn ~ 1'ftll'loqft dottcn «ttnMh. IIJUINiktt. .nd rnc:w.l' 
And .t.Aw fDtC•ROTC proqram" •grMt -..v to_.II\IO•)Ob ._,or. of dww 
-~""" .... --~-.-~- ..... -· ...... 
--
As acdiN'NIUonfdoflarl'l tfwAitfola. 'PU c• brpraud ol!twroW.,aa 
P-¥•tp~~~.wlthr~voum.Metovcucounfl'\o''MCUntv 
vn::.,-;:_~=~~::=;;:*..==:A, 
MAF'AOTt:c.tlt.you'llillmabl''d~ ~t.and!mare Vou1 ___ .,....,... .. ...,..,._ ........... -............... 
lnd dfntM c.-. houwlg illld IDod ..,._.-.en, M'd 3D da¥" of .,..S ~oCMIOft ..,.t. 
,._. Yw"'lchcowlrawhoWNWwartd ,..IDVC~Uft .. A.Fa~e~t. Andvauc.lft 
.. -"""'4!AfROTC 
~-·•- v ... lbo~-<M 
Special oppor""'itieslor IEAT MEMUtiS. Stop in at807 S. 
Universily (cxraos from Woody Hall parking lol) or call us 
at .s:t-3 ... 1 today lor an interview. 
Billiards Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
%lb. 
Jumbo 
Oscar Meyer 
All Beef 
Frank 
Pickle 
Chips l:c. 
994 
Hot 
HAM& 
CHEESE 
PickCe 
Chips 
$1.49 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMESI 
"" 19 patients whose leUkemia was 
P\.. in remission. During the study, 
· t 14 of them relapsed, and the test 
· • accurately predicted the fate of Buy now and get FREE Solid State Software Libraries. 
t~ 11 of these patients. The doctors found that the ·.. test ~ave them an average of t Air conditionintz 
to be tflmed on 
ot Thompson Point 
By Alan Sculley 
S&arf Wri&er 
Thompson Point dormitories 
wiD have air ccmdiboning in two 
weeks, barring any further 
problems with getting the air 
conditioning units working, 
Sam Rinella, director of 
housing, said. 
Installation of the units, 
originally set for Aug. 1, was 
delayed because of water 
damage to high-voltage elec-
trical cables during heavy 
thunderstorms in June and 
July. About 600 feet of cable had 
to be replaced, Rinella said. 
The project was also delayed 
by a decrease in worker 
productivity caused by hot 
summer weather, Rinella said. 
Air conditioning cables, 
running from an electrical 
substation south of Wright Hall 
on East Campus to Thompson 
Point, will be tested on Sept. 4 
and 5 to see if they are func-
tioning. Further delays could be 
caused if any of the cables fail 
to carry an electrical current. 
The defective cables would then 
have to be replaced, Rinella 
said. 
~ INCORPORATED TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
CHOOSE FROM THESE 
Rinella said if the cables are 
operative, workers would then 
re-check the connector lines AVAILABLE AT 
carrying electricity from the 
BOOKSTORE 
710 S. IlLINOIS 549-73M 
d:=. to the Thompson Point ~~ 
0 The connector lines and air conditioning units have been 
tested recently and are 
working, Rinellil said. · J.------------------------------llllllll!~lllll!!!fiiiiiiiJ!IIIIIIIIIil! .... ~~~~~~ Daily El)'ptian, Augl.llt ZB, 1980. Page 31 
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Campus Briefs · 
An organizational meeting for "Carbondale Clean-up Day '80" 
wiU be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Macinaw Room on the third 
floor of the Student Center. The event, sponsored by the Un-
dergraduate Student Organization, is planned for Saturday, Sept. 
20. 
The SIU Karate Club meets at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
and at 10a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays in the Martial Arts Room 
in the Recreation Building. Beginners are welcome to attend the 
Japanese Karate Association classes. For information, caU Erick 
Howenstine at 549-4802. 
Cliff Burger. who wiU retire after 22 years in the Department of 
AccOWltancy, will be honored guest at a retirement reception at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Ballroom C of the Student Center. Friends, 
students and associates are invited. 
The College Jlemocrats will meet at 6:30p.m. Thursday in the 
Ohio Room of the Student Center. AU interested persons are in-
vited. 
Summer semester lockers at the Recreation Building must be 
renewed or refunded by 11 p.m. Friday or passessions will be 
removed. For information, call 536-5531. 
Aeon Alternatives Program is offering classes in "Assertion 
Training" and "Zonal Awareness and the Theory of Gestalt" to be 
held at 700 W. Main St. For information, caU 529-2211. 
The Network, a 24-hour phone counseling service for Jackson 
COWlty, is recruiting volunteers. Training will be from 6:34HO p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 2, through Friday, Sept. 5 and 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Sept. 6. The Tuesday session will be_ ~ld in. the 
Mississippi Room at the Student Center. The rem81mng sessaons 
will be held at the Jackson County Community Mental Health 
Center, 604 E. College. For informatioo, coli 54!H351. 
An exhibit of sculpture, drawings and mixed media titled "The 
Dance of Death. The Dance of Life," by Charles Lynyrd Rogers, 
graduate student in higher education, is on display through Sept. 8 
on the second floor of the Student Center in the piano lounge. 
d leadership 
to your 
college Schedule. 
College military science courses are courses 
in leadership development. They offer you man-
agement experiences which will benefit you 
in any career, civilian or military. 
You can take the first courses as a freshman 
or sophomore without obligation. Advanced 
courses. in your iunior and senior years,lead 
you to a postion of responsibility as on officeT 
in the active Army or Reserves. 
As an Army ROTC student, you'll hove the 
opportunity to apply for full tuition and se-
lected fees scholarships. And you'll eam nearly 
$2,000 during your lost 2 years of college. 
Don't wait until after college to get practical 
management experience. Add leadership to 
your class schedule now. 
Course# Title: Sem. Hrs. 
AMS 101 U.S. Defense Establishment 1 
Colli Sect. Time Days Bldg. Rm.l 
5089 1 09:00 T Pull 37 
5090 2 10:00 T Pull 37 
5091 3 09:00 Th Wham 212 
5092 .. 10:00 Th LS II .. 50 
5093 5 10:00 F Quig 122 
509.. 6 11 :00 M Wham 301 B 
5095 7 01 :00 T Foner 2008 
5096 8 02:00 T Faner 1222 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
FOR DETAILS: 
See your Academic Advisor, or call CPT Webb 
at _.53-5786, or come by and see us in Bilding 
T--40, located between Foner Hall and Morris li-
brary. 
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SPACES AVAILABLE 
ro~~n~a~\:=1:~h:~~~b~ 
Commerce loth Annual Fall 
Auction and Yard Sale to lx> 
held Sept. 'Z1 in the Arena 
parking lot. 
The spaces are rented for SIS 
f!ca~r~~- d~~=n~~:dli~~ ~:~ 
renting a space is Sept. 24. 
Spaces may be rented at the 
Carbondale Chamber of 
40 
MORE 
SEATS 
The Universl~ 
Boo•store •••• 
Textbooks. Shvlves of them. 
And more shvlves. Everything you· II 
need for the coming year of readin". 
wrilin·. and 'rithmetic. All the 
required course moteriols and 
suggested readings. Accounting 
through Zoology. with the alphabet 
of knowledge in between. In one 
place. at onetime. To make it 
easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you· d expect 
to find. Notebooks and pens. 
pencils and folders. And the ones 
you may not know about. like the 
engi_neering 5upplies. the art 
supplies. It's all right there. so you 
can stock up when you buy your 
books. No running around to 
collect everything you need to stort 
the semester. You're busy enough as 
it is. 
Employees in University 
Bookstore oprons. who are there when 
you need them. And know the answers 
to your questions. They keep the 
What~ 
in it 
for 
~OU1 
shelves stocked. Keep the lines 
moving. Help you get through book 
buying as quickly os possible. 
There"s even prices thot don't 
leave a hole in your pocket. Used 
books save you 25% ond we hove 
lots of them. 
Moster Charge and Visa may be 
used for ony purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And ih nice to know that what 
you poy for books goes bock into 
the operation of the Student Center. 
To help pay for the fr- coin 
return lockers. the TV lounges ond 
Info Desk. lfs one of the 
reasons the low prices of bowling 
ond billiards stay low. 
Whafs it oil odd up to? 
Convenience. low prices and help 
when you need it. A return on 
your investment. Through the door 
of the University Bookstore. 
Thot"s what"s in it for you. 
• 
-. Uftl¥8flily 
vOOIIIIOfe 
53&-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
